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CHRISTMAS

??/eoaaVc

AND NEW YEAR

To all Lodges and Masons of this Grand Jurisdiction:

GREETINGS:- The season of rhe year is drawing close when
throughouf the Christian world the birth of rhe gentle Nazarene is
commemorated by his followers by endeavoring to put inlo praclice,
for a short spece of time at leasl, some of the things thai He preached
and practised while He was walking this earth. To the Mason, this
observance is like a commandment, and rhis spirir I sincerely hope
our Brother Masons in ihese beautiful lslands will celebrate
Christmas.
fhere is so much dislress to be relieved, so manv tears lo be
dried, and so many hearts to be gladdened and cheered thar the
field for applying our Masonic teachings is a vasl, inexhaustible one.
And a week after the day set aside to commemorare the birth
of the Christ Child, a New Year will dawn and we shall be offered,
still concealed by the veil of the future, ihe gifts in slore for us
during the year of Our Lord niireteen hundred and fifty nine, the
good wirh the bad, lhe sweet with the bitter.
I wish all my Brethren in Masonry in these lsles and in the rest
of rhis world a Merry Christmas and a Happy and Prosperous Year.
May Chrisrmas find lhem surrounded by beloved and happy beings,
in good healrh and prosperous, and imbued with that spirit that is
Christmas. May the year nineleen hundred fifiy nine bring io all
Freemasons withersoever dispersed happiness and good fortune,
and to our revered institution, progress, honor and glory.
Again, lo each and every brolher, a Merry Xmas and a h"PPy
and prosperous New Year.
Sincerely and Fraternally,

Wfly*L
Grand Master

Manila Philippines
December 1958
a,r)

tldtoodal

Seatdat

There appeared in cabletow vol. ry, No, l, dated June ].g27 ,,T]ne Masonic
Editors vow," rvhich we wish to re-affirm and suggest that it be the guide of all
editors of masonic organs, in our Grand Jurisdiction be this of appendant bodies.
subordinate bodies or personal writings.

THE MASONIC EDITOR'S VOW
am firmly resolaed,: to wri,te only that which is cleon ond trae
and, for the best interest of the Craft; to end,eaaor to i,nstract ond
enlighten the read.ers of rLA pwer; to let brotherlg lotse, tolcronce, and,
charity guide me in my jul,gment of persons, thi,ngs, ond, eaents; to
b,e ternperate in e*press,ion, show fortitude under atto*k, ili,splay pradence in deal;ing usi,th questi,ons of moment, and enileaoor to ilo iuitice
to all, wltether frienil or foe.
I will not mock or belittle that whi,ch others firrnfu beli,eoe to be
right, just, anil holy, nor will I hurt the feelings of anu person, great
or small, if I can hel,p it.
I will not allow m,g judgment q,nd policg to be i,nfluenced by mercerurrA interests, but will proceeil without fear or faaor and prefer
honest pooerty to ilLgained affluence.
Toward,s mE colleagues of the press I u:ill eaer be cou,rteous ond,
Itonest, abstaini.ng fyom bomowing thei,r thoughts anil iileos ond eopying thei.r work wi,tltout gioi,ng due credi.t in each case, antd, I will ito
ull I can to bring Masoruie journnlism to that hi,gh leael uhi,ch it shoutil
und mu,st occupa.

I

AAA
The Bonifacio
Out' Cooer Picture
- Caloocan, RiMonutnent at Grace Park,
zal. With pride u;e u;ish to point out
that this monument took seoenteen Aears
to realize. And, Masans had. a, great part

in its erection.

Sio men calling themselaes "Hermanos d,e Bonifacio" d,reamecl of it; mad,e plans to raise ?130,000.

That was on Mau 15, 1916. Most Wor.
Bt'o. Ieodoro Kalaw drafted a bill to

raise the ntoneu from school ch;ililren.
After two funrl drioes, onla 742,5L8 was
raised. Goo. Dwight Datsis had, a law
passed, appropriating ??9,000 in the national budget of 1927.
In L929 a contest uas held for the best
design, Guil.lermo Tolentino, the emi74

nent satclptor, won the

lirst prize. The

ju,ilgea toere: Andres Luno

ilc

San peilro,

Vicente Franeisco, Tom.oa Mapua, all
Masons. The si.te wae eelected by Most
Wor. Bro. Rafael Palma, pGM. Tha

lour panels ilepict plwees of tha reoolution. The monumnnt uos d.edicated, on
Nooember 30, 1933.
The origitual sie hennnnosz Guillermo

Masangkay, Lailislno Diu;a, Iaaac d,el
Carmen, Pio H. Santos, Aurelio Tolentino, and Lorcnzo Mortinez.
Wanted: Masons utho can dream a
nxonunLent to be erecteil at the south
approach to Manilo to eommemorate the
Four Freedoms depicteil in philippine
life.

Our Unfrnished Go,sk - - Wor. Bro. JUAN NABONG, P.IU.

In the stated meetings of the Filipino Masons in Madrid, it was their
practice to have lectures delivered by
lo*e of their members. Among the
outstanding Filipino Masons

in

!pa-ir1

at that tim6 were Jose Rizal, M. H. del
Pilar, Lopez Jaena and several others
who gave-enlightening lectures on Fili

pino struggles for freedom -against tyiannv and'oppression in their native
land. The li,fry and noble principles
o[ Masonry were discussed with dignity and wisdom. Thus the Iodge meetings were always of great interest to
the members. 'According to Teodoro
Kalaw in his instructive book "Philip
pine Masonry", the "meetings we-re
ieasts of patriirtism and masonic apostleship: a marvelous communion of ideas
and action, spirit and matter. Never
did lips utter such eloquent appeals in
the nime of a universal brotherhood of
all men as were heard at those gatherings. Never could Masonry have a
more noble or more chivalrous objective." In one of those meetings, M. H.
del Pilar gave a lecture which has remained a classic. We wish to quote
a portion thereof as follows:
"You will oaldon me if I recommend
a few brief rernarks to the condition of
the Filipino youth taking an active part
in our task. Those of us who.were born
in that archipelago, who were educated
under the stupifying influence of religious fanaticism and who inherited the
superstitious traditions of Catholic
Spain, all, or almost all, carry the original sin of condemning Masonry without knowing what it is. It was depicted
to us as an impious institution, and so
we judged it to be. Now since we have

seen the light in the Masonic temples,
since we have grasped the truth and are
aware of the beneficent influence that
Masonry's redemptive rvork has brought
about in the regeneration of humanity,
work which have leavened inactive and
freed enslaved minds, we owe a debt

of gratitude to the Fraternity and we

have an obligation to vindicate Masonry
against the unjust charges voiced in our

country, we rnust proclaim and make
clear to our countrymen the true nature of its high mission and the great

it has accomplished.
"It is impossible to perfect

good

humanity

without the complete individual freedom
of man. Masonry represents the universal protest against the ambition of ty-

rants. It has become axiomatic in the
that the Governor-General
is the tool of the friars. A long and
sad experience has taught us that the
policies of the government there are
Philippines

formed in the convents of the friars and
when the Governor-General speaks it is
but a decision coming from the friars.
As the convents are the main enemies of
all liberal aspirations, I need not tell
you the fate of Filipino freedom in the
hands of those priests in charge of Phil-

ippine affairs-"
Thus, because of thc repressive con'
ditions in the Philippines the Filipino
Masons in Spain concentrated their efforts in seeking for reforms in the government of the achipelaqo. They petitioned the Spanish authorities to give
them a good democratic qovernment, a
good administration which gave justice
to all; thev asked for representation in
the Spanish parliament; they asked tt'at
the Philippines be given the same rights

75

and duties as other Spanish provinces.
l-hey sought for an honorable'place for
their people, free and prosperous where
justice and liberty would shine in full
splendor. Thcy were noble and ,inspiring principles but alas, the Philippines controiled by fanaticism and igllorance at that time rvrrs not the placc

for them.
The friars wcre alarmed at the growing movement for freeclom of the Filipino Nlasons in N4adrid. In 1893 they
sounded the alarm that if the movement
1r,as not stamped, the Philippines would

bc lost to Spain and they would

lose

their precious Paradise. Persecution of
Masons in the Philippines was then
s),stematicallv carried here, culminating

iri

extreme crueltv in 1895. Mabini
reported to Del Pilar that the government had ordered the arrest of all Masons residing in Manila, the onlv
ones that wJre still holding meetings,
u'rote a communication to ihe Gran?e
Oriente Espanol saying:
"Not only the most ruthless persecu-

tion is being preached by our eternal
enemies, but our complete extermination, 1sg3r'61ess of the means employed.
lVlasons here are being subjected to unjustified banishment and are being
dragged by force flom their homes and
transportgd to unhealthy and remote

regions. I{ome. man's most sacred sanetuary, means nothing in this. co.untry if
it happens to be the home of a Mason
or of his kin."

Philippines which has always been
against nationalism is the Roman
hrerarchy. This ecclesiastical power
was instrumeirtal in the execution of
our martyrs Fathers Burgos, Gomez and
Zamora and our national hero Dr. Jose
Rizal. The oppressions and the persecutions were always due to its influence

and power over t6e State.
Recent events have shown that notlvithstanding our independence, the in-

fluence of the Romen hierarchy is
growing stronger everyday. It will require the constant vigilance of all Ii
berty-minded Filipinos to wdtch, lest
the liberty which our forefathers have
fought so hard to: obtain, might be lost
by us by default. A prominent Catho
Iic Iav leader stated publiclv in the oap"rr lhat the Roman'Churih considlrs
Protestantism and Fieemasonry as errors, and his church will fight ihem till
the last syllable of recorded-time. This
statemeni is a true and faithful confirmation of a historical fact all over the
world and bv events which have haopened in th6 Philippines. Wherever
we see the Roman hierarchv in r:ower
and authoritv, esEreciallv in ihose'countries where the Roman Church and the
State are united, there Protesiantism
grld Masonry are restricted if not prohibited. This is now rrue in Spain and
Portugal as well as in some countries

in

South Ametica.

. In

the Philippines,

fices,

it is

-

it is becoming

-

increasingly evident that

libertv has alwavs-been closelv ]inked
vui,th Masonrv. Even during the American occupaiion, those who led in the
fight' for independence were Nlasons.
Such: national leaders like Quezon, Roxas, Palma and others, were leading
figures in our efforts to get free. O;
the other hand, the instiiution in the

public office because of the restrainins
influence of the hierarchy. Even in

Thus we see that in the Philippines,
historically, the fight for freedom and
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N'Iason

or

in national

almost impossible

Prorestant

for

of-

anv

io be elected

to

the Cabinet of the President of the
Philippines, it is verv hard for non-

Catholics to be appointed. In the last
election the Roman hierarchy participated actively in the campaign- and oftentimes candidates for netional offices in
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their extreme desire to win, set aside
their self-respect and honor as Filipi-

on having people controlled under oniy
one taith and subject to only one narl-

nos bv passing at convents or churches
in order to kiss the hands of the priest
or bishop and secure his help in the
clection as if the votes depended upon
the choice of the church and not upon

rule.

the u,ill of the people.

The reason for the vehement opposition of the Roman Church to Masonn' is due to the fact that this orqanization does not subscribe to the esiablishment on earth of a community of faith
and obedience which is the main ob
iective of Romanism. According to
I-I. G. Wells, famous historian, under
this communitv, everybody has the

faith and members are subject to
non-participating obedience. No one
participates in the running of the communitv as this is handled exclusivelv by
the hierarchy under one man, the Roman pontiff. The members have no
voice whatsoever. What the poDe says
is the larv and is considered as the infallible voice of God. No one is wise
enough or good enough to make his own
intelligent choice. His task is only to
same

follow and obey.
Masons on the other hand, believe
in the establishment of a community of
participating wills, wherein, after being
enlightened on a certain matter, every
member is free to decide according to
the dictates of his conscience. This is
the reason why they insist on a government of the people, by the people and
for the people. In this community there
is equality, liberty and fraternity. This
is the reason r,r'hy Masons believe in a
democratic form of government, with
a public school system, the complete
separation of the Church from State and
the freedom of worship and conscience.
Romanism on the other hand is against
all these great principles as it insists
OUR UNFINISHED TASK

The policy of giving all pou'er ancl
control whether temporal or spiritual
in the hands of one man did not begin
vvith Jesus Christ whose doctrine rvas
to make man free. The doctrine of absolute dictatorship was started by the
bishop of Rome in the sixth century
rvhen the rvorldly power which \,vas rejected by Jesus Christ from the hands
of Satan u,as gladlv accepted b), his alleged Vicar here on earth.
Satan once offered Christ authority
over all kingdoms of the world and the
glory thereof, if He would but acknorvl-

edge the supremacv

of the prince of

darkness over him. Christ rebuked the
presumptuous tempter and ordered him

to depart. But Satan found a nillins
subject in the bishop of Rome who
wanted pomp and power over everything else. Pope lohn XXII in Extratagantes, title 14, chapter 4, column
153, entitled "I)eclaramus," assumed as
his title, "Dominum Deum nostrum
Papam," or "Our Lord God the Pope."
Popes have held that they had temporal and spiritual authority over all men.
Thev claimed that the word of the Ro'
man'pontiff was the word of God him-

self. A

deviation from his will r,r,as
sufficient cause for the severest ounishment to be visited upon the bodies and
souls of the offenders. Takinq advantaqe of the iqnorance and credulitv of
the oeople, innocent believers u'ere required to make long uilgrimaees, acts
of penance, the worship of relics and
images, the compulsorv erection of
churches, shrines and altars, the pavment of larqe sums to the church so
that thru the mediation of the pope,
thev could allegedly appease the nrath
of God or to secure his favors. Added
to these lalse doctrines, Pope Gregory
77

VII in the eleventh century proclaimed
the perfection of the Roman Church.
I-le declared that the church had never
erred, nor could it ever err. He claimed
the power to depose emperors, kinqs

and rulers and declared that no sentence which he pronounced could be
reversed by anyone, but that it was his
prerogative to reverse the decision of
all others.
This ruling of absolute temporal and
spiritual power was demonstrated when

he excommunicated the German Emperor, Henry IV. For presuminq to
disregard the pontiff's authority, Henrv
I\/ rvas excommunicated and dethroned.
Terrified bv the desertjon and threats

of his or,r,n princes, who were encour-

aqed to rebel against him by papal man-

date, IIenry IV felt the'necissity ot
making his peace with the imperial
pot)e. In companv with his wife and
a. faithful sen'ant,-he then crossed the
Alps in midr,r,inter, that he miqht humble himself before the autocratic pope.
\,Vhat a contrast to fesus Christ of
u,hom this Porre considered himself to
be the Vicar. Christ said that his kinqdom u,as not of this world and that he
a,rpeared before men as that of a humhle sen,ant but this Vice-Reqent on
earth sat on an imperial earthly throne
u'ith three crowns over his head and
claiming to be the Father of Kinqs and
plinces and the Guide of the world.

Upon reaching the castle where Greeon, had strateqically lvithdrawn, Hen11,

l!

q,25 conducted

without his quard

into an outer court, and there, in the
severe cold of winter, with uncovered
head and naked feet, and in tattered
clothes, the contrite emperor awaited
vvith great humility the pope's permission to come into his august presence.
Not until poor Henry had continued
fasting for rhr':e days and making hum78

ble confession, did the imperial Roman
pontiff condesccnd to grant him pardon.
Even then it u'as only upon condition
that the emperor shouid await the sanc-

tion o[ the Pope before resuming the
insignia or exercising the power of ro,
yalty. Pope Gregory, thereafter, drunk
with power over his temporal triumph,
boasted to all and sundiy
that it was
-the
his duty to pull down
pride of
kings.

Thus the spiritual pope became the
world's temporal despot. Kings and
emperors bowed down to the decrees
o{ the loman pontiff. The powers
of the Church and State were iubject
to his control. The destinies of men,
both for the present and for eterniry,
seemed to be under his hands.
That period of absolute power of the
bishop of Rorne was called the Dark
Ages in history because it was the age
when ignorance, fanaticism and bigotry
prevailed everywhere. Satan never
seemed to have had more complete con-

trol over the hearts and mindi of men
than during the Dark Aqes. As no
monarch or potentate would dare challenge the authority of the pope, it seemed that the future of mankind was indeed hopeless.

But the Great Architect of the Universe would not allow Satan to rule
over his creatures thru the Roman pontiif. The great change came when a
poor, unknown monk in Germany bv
the name of Martin Luther, after his
eyes were opened thru the reading of
the Holy Bible, challenged the practices
and doctrines o[ the 'Roman'Church
claiming that salvation came onlv thru

faith and not by penance or the purof indul.qences.
With great wisdom and spiritual po-

chase

wer, he exposed the errors of the church
and declared them to be contrary to
the u,ords of the Gospel. The ihal-
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lenge of Martin Luther came like the
explosion of an atomic bomb to all
Christendom. It demolished and pulverized the false docrrines of the pope
with one fell swoop. Inspite of the use

of threats,

excommunication and

stealth, Martin Luther did not recant
his charges and a great portion of the
then Christian world rallied to his cause
and the Reformation broke the Dower
of the Roman pontiff. Since theri, emperors, kings and princes, one after the
other declared themseh,es free from the
power of Rome. The gospel of truth

with rapiditv in tvestern Europe.
Finally in the wars that followed up to
the end of the eighteenth centurv the
French Armv entered Rome and made

spread

,h" pop" a prisoner, and he died in
exile. Thouqh a ne\\, nore was afterward elected, the napal hierarchv

has

never since been able to rvield the tem-

poral power which

it

possessed.

Steadily and surell, thereafter the
of fanaticism and superstition
was dispelled in countries where the
Reformation was accepted and the Holv
Bible was made the scle basis of the
darkness

rule and guide of faith of millions.

Everywhere, freedom and liberty, peace,
and progress and prosperity reigned in
thor countries where the power of the

pope was broken. Up to the present
thme countries which broke away from
the power of Rome are the most pro^
gressive, prosperous and peaceful in
Europe. The light of truth has freed
them from darkness, superstition and

fanaricism so characteristic of those
countries where the Roman pontiff
holds ecclesiastical polver.

In the Philippines, horvever, because
of the rigid control of the church, the
Reformation movement was not introduced. It fell trpon Masonry to undertake the task of planting. the seeds of
OUR UNFINISIIED TASK

truth and freedom upon the hearts of
the people. The Filipino Masons rvere
the volunteer soldiers of liberty, freedom and independence, and it was upon
their struggles and their blood and
those of other freedom-loving Filipinos
that we enjoy the liberty and freedom
that we now have. In that freedom

crusade, Rizal was the great leader,
martyr and consummate apostle. His
two books Noli and Fili proved to be
the dynamite that shattered the power
of the ecclesiastical authorities in the
Philippines. Wherever his books were
read, thev set the hearts of the Filipi
nos on fiie for libertr,. His books were
highlv treasured and became the qospel of freedom for the Filipinos. Altho

possession and ovvnership was
strictly prohibited, the people kept them
as precious gold. During the revolutionary period our oeople did not live
on bread alone. Their dailv food was
the freedom, the libertv and the independence of their countr\,. For th.se
nrinciples, thev were willins to suffer
and even to starve and die happily.

their

The martyrdom of Rizal and

the

sheding of his blood furnished the fire
that finally rose up to overwhelm the
power of Spain in the Philippines. Two

great Masons led the people in the
fight for freedom and independence
namely, General Emilio Aguinaldo who
Ied the revolution and Apolinario Mabini who was the brains of the revolution.

It

is clear however that although the
of Spain has been forever bro-

power

ken in the Philippines, the ecclesiastical power and influence of the Roman

hierarchy has remained, becoming
ever. They were able tr;

stronger than

do this when they placed patron saints
in- every town during the three centuries that the friars ruled our religion
here.

79

Everv municipality was given a patron saint who happened to be an alien
priest or religious woman. The people
altho ignorant of the life of thcir alien
patron saints were required to celebrate
their anniversaries in the form of a big
town fiesta when their wooden images
were pulled in a long procession liqhted
u,ith candles and profusely smoked with
incense. Our people instead of holding
celebrations to commemorate the anniversarl, of our heroes or martvrs, held
an annual torvn fiesta in hontir of the
patron saints v.,hich alwavs resulted in
the bankruptcl'of the people. All these
saints havc come from Europe. There

is not a sinqle Filipino saint r.rotwithstandinq that the Roman Church has
been here for fcur centuries now. This
is true because one of the alleged ar-

ticles of religion o[ the friars in the
Philippines with regard to Filipinos
u/as the following:

"The Filipino is a good Christian,

a

mediocre acoll'te, an incompetent coadjutor or assistant parish priest, utterh' incapable to be a'bishop, much less
a cardinal and totallv impossible to

be a saint." Thus the friars kept the

Filipinos as hewers of wood and drawers
of water and carefully indoctrinated
them with an inferiority-complex and an
ecclesiastical coionial mentality. According to Senator Lim, the friirs durins
the last 400 years have never allorved

a single Filipino priest or nun to be
the head of a religious corporation in

the Philippines of which there are 34.
The members of one o[ these religious
corporations have made a vow of poverty and self-denial but this corporarion
in the Philippines is allegedly the richest
religious corporation of the Roman
Church in the whole rvorld today. The
Filipino priests have always been kept
down, placed in small parishes and
made to occupy inferior positions. They
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are so pressed down that the son of one
of our- great presidents left the career
of priesthood.perhaps because he discovered that there is absolutelv no fu-

ture for Filipino priests in the Philip-

pines.

Because the Filipino priests have alrvays been held in low positions and
were never allowed to rise up, we see
the shameful spectacle of about 18 million Catholics in the Philippines rvithout a Filipino Cardina.l, whereas India
which has onlv three million Catholics
has a cardinal, Chira and Uruguay
have also three million Catholics each
and they each have a cardinal. The
case of Fathers Burgos, Gomez, and
Zamora who rvorked for the Filipinization of the parishes is a tragic evidence
of what they do to Filipinos who desire

to rise above mediocrity in their own
country. For advocating that big
parishes be nationalized, they were
falsely accused and executed.

That this ecclesiastical power is still
in full control and influence today, we
have the recent case of Father Hilario
Lim who was expelled by the Jesuits
because he was one of those who advocated the nationalization of the heads of
Catholic schools. Up to the present,
Filipinos who advocate nationalizing po-

sitions in the Catholic Church are'always punished. Take the case of Fa-

ther Joaquin Jaramillio who courageouslv urged the passage of the NoliFili bill last year in Congress while it
was being discussed. What did alien
friars do to this unfortunate Filipino
priest? He was deprived of his ministerial faculties in the archdioses of Minila and Vigan. He lvas banned from
celebrating the Holv Mass anywhere,
from preaching, from hearing confession and administering other sacraments. The Philippines is the only
place in the rvhole n'orld today rvhere
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nationals in th" C"tholic Church occupv inferior and lower positions to the
alien lriars. In Spain the heads are

Spaniards,

in

America, Americans, in

Canada, Canadians,
3nd-so- on,

in

France, French,

but in the Philippines,

the

heads have always been aliens.
- We have been taught by this hierarchv to belittle ourselves in religion so
that we should always prefer t# alle,
t-nars
pnests to our own countrymen.
-or
A well
known feature writer of the
Philippines Free Press writins on the
subject "A New Look at th; philiu
pines," Iast November 1, 1958, made

this surprising indictment :
"Filipinos are probably the only people in the world who are ashamed of
their country, who show contempt for
anything if it is their own. They take

a

perverse delight

Philippines.
good."

in

devaluing the

If it is Filipino, it is no

The above is true because for 400
friar priests have taught us to
have a colonial mentalitv. This is especially true in religion'where we are
very submissive and obedient and are
taught to fear pastoral letters, excommunications or sefinons of the priests.

years the

For this reason our reliqion has alwavs
been colonial, our education is colonial,
our history is colonial and even our
economy
I'ears of

is colonial. Four

hundred

ecclesiastical colonialism have

made an indellible mark upon our cus-

of life. We look at everything from the colonial point of view.
The ecclesiastical colonial mentalitv is
so strong among certain tvpes of parotoms and way

chial-minded Filipinos thii thev evbn
have a Flistorv of the Philippines for

Catholics. The major theme of this
book is fulsome praises for the Spanish
missionaries who allegedlv came to the
Philippines to brinq us the cross. We
u'ere crucified on the cross all riqht
OUR UNFINISIIED TASK

while the said missionaries have ahvays
been living in luxun', comfort and
wealth among us up to the present.
The friars are made tb appear ai angels
of Iight and salvation *hile Filipino
patriots who resist them and who fought
for the freedonr and libertv of the P-hilippines are maCe to appear as anti- Catholic, misguided rebels, heretics and fi
libusters.
Wby are we narraring these things?
Are thev of any relevance to the lvelfare of our native landi Yes, they are

of vital importance to every Filipino.
Yes, our freedom and liberty' are the
onlv things that count. So long as we
are not absolutely free from religious
alien control, fanaticism, bigotry"and

intolerance, we can not deielop our
God-given faculties. We want io .""

Philippines according to Teodoro
Kalaw, "under a government that nei-

a_

ther condemns nor persecutes but rather- encourages and helps those who
'a'ork for the benefit and progress of
humanity; that the ideal life is'that in
rvhich nobody interferes with the beIiefs of others."
This is our unfinished task. Freeclom is our main business and liberty is
cur- goal. The building of a national

edifice which is founded upon truth,
equalitv and liberty is still far from completed.
- There ii a dread possibility
that

if

Masons and other liberiy-minded

Filipinos would relax their efforts in
the noble work started by our heroes
during the last hundred years, the Philippines might return to the conditions
of the friar rule when ecclesiastical corporations hiding behind the cloak of
religion governed the destinies of our
n"op]e. Our task is to resist and fioht
ell encroachrnent upon our freedom
r,r,hether temporal or'ecclesiastical. Let
rrs then as true lovers of libertv continue
the work of those who died during the
nisht.
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Our Senior Grand Warden
No

mzrn or N1ason has served

in

the

cducational svstem of the Philippines
longer than ,,ur present Senior Crand
Warden. Rt. Wor. Bro. Luther B. Bewle1, u.riu"O in the Philippines as a contract teacher in 1901 and served from

December 20, l90I as a classroom
teacher, school principal, and superr,isor until 1909 when he was assigned
as Division Superintendent in Ambos
Camarines,

(now two provinces,

for

cn the campus of

intemess

Sto.

Tomas Universitr'.
Bro. Bewler,'s lifc as a Nlason began
in Cebu when hc r,vas initiated "an

entered

appre

nticc in April l9l4 in

Perla del Oricnte Lodge there. He
rvas passed

craft

in

to the degree of

Nzlar.

Fellow.

and on June 10,

1914,

Ca-

marines Norte and Camarines Sur),

serving as such until 1914. That year
he was assigned to Manila as Citv
Superintendent and in 1916 was made

of the Bureau of Education.
Inspite of complete Filipinization
when the Commonwealth government
Director

was established on November 15, 1935,

Bro. Bewlel, was requested to remain
as Director of the Bureau until June
1, 1938 when he was appointed Adviser on Education by the late Most
Wor. Bro. Manuel L. Quezon. Bro.
Bewley has served as Malacanan
Palace Adviser on education until
June 30, 1954 when he was finallv
retired bv thc Philippine Republic.
Bro. Bewlev selt ed as a member of
the Board of 'Regents of the Universitlz 6g the Philippines from July l,
I9l9 until June 1, 1938; member o[
the Board of Directors of the Ameri?n, a-nd later, the Philippine Red
Cross from Auqust I, l9l9 until November 1947: of the Board of Directors
of the SPCA for approximately fortv
vears, and member of the Textbook
Board from 1919 to 1947.
_ Dufing_ the Japanese Occupation,
Bro. Bew]ev rvas interned in the Unirrersitv of Sto. Tor,nas. While imorisoned, he was made Dean of the Colleee
of Education of the school established
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Rt. Wor. Bro. Luther B- Bewley
he was raised to the Sublime Degree.
In Manila, rvhen Southern Cross
Lodge was organized in 1915, he
demitted from Perla del Oriente and
became a charter member of Southern
Cross. He passed throueh the chairs
and vyas elected \\/orshipful Master in
r918.

(Please tut.n

to page
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zlU Qod'o @.aHrzzro
H.

Delitered. By Wor. Bro. Williaru

Quaska at tke annual Conununication of the

I\4ost Worshiyful Grana Lodge

\lost Worshipful Grand Master, Grand
Officers of the East, and Members of
the Grand Lodge:

l.{y subject is, "All God's Children."
\\/e are all God's children. This makes
all mankind brothers. But as any child
can observe, man does not now, nor has
he been accustomed, rvhen acting in

acting in
to treat his fellow man as a
brother. In fact, history is little more
than a record of man's inhumanity to
man. It is no wonder that everyone
groups, partictrlarly when
nations,

everyu,here, including the greatest and

the lowliest, is concerned as to what
if Mr. Krushchev and the
other killers in the Kremlin suddenly
decide that they need a war in order
to keep themselves in power.
Come now, in these days of Sputni]<s and Jupiters, an old man, a
famous philosopher, English by nationality, a self-appointed citizen of the
world, a pacifist from way back, Bertrand Russell, who from under his
mane of gray hair advises and counsels
us to capitulate to Russia. He
admits that this is distasteful to free
people, but he says it is certainly preferable to the virtual destruction o[
mankind which appears to be a cer.
tainty if war were to break out between free men and the communists.
vyill happen

Philosopher Russell's thesis

is

this:

One: mankind has been repressed
bv conquerors before. Two: Genghis
Khan, 2s ruthless as he l,r,as, could not
and did not destroy everyone. Three:
Khan's nepherv, who assumed the reins

of the Pltiliypines.

after Khan's death, turned out to be
quite a good chap. Four: even if rve
surrender to Russia, strife will be eli
minated in due time, and better leaders
will come from Russia. Five: people
will gradually throw off their shackles
and will eventually regain their freedom. Six: and most important, therc
will be no mass destruction.
This a verv palatable proposition to
some people, especially to the communists. Also, thc so-called neutralists rvill
probably find this thought enticing.
The question which we must face as
individuals, and it is m-v opinion that
it is time that we face this question as
an organization, is: what is best for
all God's childrer-r? To answer this
question it is necessary to indulge in
introspection. Are we prepared to get
down on our knees before the onslaught
of these international gangsters who
have, bv conquest, subversion, treacherv
and device, enslaved hundreds of milIions of people, reduced them to the
Ievel of animals, coollv murdered mil-

lions who opposed their will? Shall
we, in the interest of national and international sun,ival, make the sacrifice
and surrendcr to the communists or
shall lne resort to everv possible means
o[ defense and meet forcb, if Jlecessary,
with counter force?
Before trying to alrswer these two

I pro.
pose that we rake srock of the facti at
hand.
First, I question r,vhether Philosopher
Russell is correct in his assumption thht
the free peoples
.." .,"."sr.iilv going
'struggle
questions on a philosophical basis,

to lose the

for militiry'

sul
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l)criolit\'. Thc Unitcd States is spendine billions of dollars to see that this
<loes not happen. Enqland is also invollcd in a great deal of development
u'ork. The ptiint is that despite Russia's frequent avorval that she has now
surpassed thc United States in the

scientific field, it should be apparent
that these are but self-serving declarations on her part. The Kremlin knows

that before an\r communist missile
reaches a targel in the free world, the
yen, forces of hell will be unleashed
against the Russian homeland. Russia,

in liolation of an international understanding-and incidentallv r.r,hen it
comcs to violating agreements, Russia is

reallv outstanding-sent forth into space
a satellite without giving due warning
to the other before mal<ing such an ex-

periment. It was generallv conceded

that this was a qreat propaganda victorv
for Russia. But how temporart, and

horv stupid that rrictorv turned out to
bel

\l/hv do I

sav that

it

r,r,,as

stupid) This

is the International Ceopht,sical Yearvcar during rvhich all mankind is dedicating itself to scientific achievement.
If Russia had, in accordance with the
aqreement, said, "Let us all endeavor
to fire a satellite," This would have
been less dramatic and certainly less
surprising. But Russia would have
gained a real propaganda victory. 81'
follovr,ing this procedure, Russia mighr
have convinced some people of its sinceritt'. On the contrAr\,, Russia has
made it clear that even in the field of
scientific endeavor, her word is lvorth.
less. So can ure sav that the Russians
rvere clever? I think not. All thev did
\\'ils to convince thinking people ot
u hrrt u'as already clear to manv oi
us-that Russia cannot be trusted in any

1r

clepartment whatsoever,
8.1

Nolv

w,h1,

do

I

sav that their propa-

ganda victrirv \yas t;mporary? it dia
not rakc the United States long to flire
two satellitesl Moreover, the Russian
success inspired and impelled Amcrican scientists and militarv people to rcdouble their efforts to conquer space,
and it has now been demonstrated that

although there are certain technical

problems invclved in putting a sphere
into an orbit around the earth, still that
can be done if \rou want to expend thc

time and effori. So although Russia
can claim to be the first to launch a
satellite, its prioritv is largely based
upon the fact that it rvas very sneakv
about the whole affair. It is'also ob.
vious that had America been of simiIar mind and tendency, she could easih,
ha,r,e hastened her or,r,n proqram and

put one up there ahead of Sputnik.
The first point therefore can be concluded with this: Russia is not ahead
militarilv and furthernrore there is no
likelihood that America will permit
Russia to set ahead and stav ahead.

The second point, rvhich is factual
in nature and which we ought to assess
before proceeding philosophicallv, is
whether Russia can be expected to gain
temporarv militarv advantage sufficient to enable it to gain a quick victorv

a

over the free nations. Every militarv
man will tell you that every war is
finallv won bv the foot soldier. This

means that total conquest can be accomplished onlv bv a nation that can
move a substantial bodv of troops over
great expanses of water. The logistics
involved entail the use of a navy, because although it is possible to move
bodies of men bv air, it is impossible to
move evervthing thev need to conquer
'thc
large geographical areas without
use

of ships. The Russian Navy has a

long r,r'av to go before
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of the combination of the
United States and British Navies. It
is not my purpose to give a technical
rreatise on ihe comparative srriking and
defending power of the armies, navies
and air forces of the free nations as
compared with those of the communist
powers, but I am convinced, and I am
sure all of you know, that even though
Russian might feel that it had a temporary military advantage in some departments, it would realize that from
the overall viewpoint, its superiority in
aggregate military strength would not
be sufficiently great to enable the Russians to be sure of victorr'.

srrength

The second point can be concluded
in this !vay: even though Russia should
gain a temporary military advantage in
one departrnent, it would be most difficult for her to gain an overall advantage in all departments. In short,
there is no likelihood that Russia can
gain such an overall military advan.tage
so as to enable her to win decisively.
Or stated otherwise, Russia knows that
although she might win the first bat-

tle, she never could be sure that she
would win a total war.
The third practical point overlooked
by Philosopher Russell, intentionally or
otherwise, is the fact that although Rus

sia counts amongst its allies several
satellite countries such as Hungary,

Poland, East Cermany, Yugoslavia, Czechoslovakia and Rumania, there are numerous soft spots in those countries.

In fact it is known that there are pockets of friction and discontent within
many of the Soviet Socialist States, as,
for example, in Lithuania and in Latvia. It must be remembered that Russia is far from a homogenous country.
There are in Russia over 100 nationalities. Although the average Russian
is reported to be a lover of his home-

ALL GOD'S CHILDREN

land, still there are millions of people
in Russia who resent communism and
would welcome its overthrow. If there
are Russians who hate communism, it
must be remembered that in Hungary,
in Poland and in other satellite countries, there are milligns who not only
hate communism but who also hate
Russians. Most of us recall that the
Bolsheviks werc able to enforce the col-

lectivist svstem of farming onlv after
thev murdered I0 million Kulaks. Even
though more than thirtv vears have

uassed, there are people in Russia who
havc not forgotten this. The revolt in
IJungarv is still fresh in our memories,
and recent photographs coming out of
Hungarf indicate that the people are
still smoulderinq from the brutal manner in which their revolt was crushed

bv Russian military might. And when
N4r. Khrushchev in recent dars rvent
to Hungary and told the Hungarians
with blunt temerity that their heroic
revolution was merely the work of reactionaries, every self-respectinq Hungarian must have seethed inside. Of
course, all that any Hungarian can do
at the moment is to swallow these lies.
But if Russia were to make the mistake
of engaging in a war, there is little
doubt that all of the enemies behind its
lines would quickly seize the opPoftunity to sabotage its military effort. Of
this much we can be sure: the Russian leaders are not complete fools and
are undoubtedly aware of this possibiIitv. The third point may therefore be
summed up thus: evcn though Mr.
Khrushchev might want to start a war
to stay in power, he must know that
if he does so, he is sealing his own
death warrant.

The pragmatic situation adds up to
the conclusion that Russia will not employ all other means in her attempt to
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destroy free nations by any technique

which a malcvolent mind can devise.

It

is r,r'ell-]<nown that communist agents
are busy creating disturbances withrr,
the borders of every nation. We can
also be certain that Russia will never
relax its efforts to dominate all small
nations either through subversive means,
i[ possible, and by military means, i[
necessary. Wherever there is weak and
dishonest government, it is a certainty

that the communists will help to puil
the rug from under the existing regime
in order to set up their oltn pippets in

office. But thai is a far .rf fiorn th"

tvpe of r,r,arfare which Philosopher Russell envisions.

The final question is whether there
is an idealistic basis which can justifv
Russell's proposal. Or srated otheiwise:
Is communism what God's children
are 1'earning for? From our point of
view, sitting as we do jn the oerioherv
of Asia, *""".* in an excelle"i po'ritioi-t
to eva]uate_idealogies and systems and
to judge what people really'want.
You know, there are people who are
telling us thar the childr.en'in the East
want one thing and that the children
in the West want something else. Who
started this business of Easi and West?
What basis exists for arbitrarv division
and classification of peoples"i.rto two
areas, the East and the West? This is
a ver), significant point and I propose
to examine it, for without such an
examination it is impossible to comment intelligently upon the fundamental issue we are .presently discussirg. I think it is import"r,t, b".ur'r."
there is a current notion existing in
many quarters-even amongst intelli
gent and well-educated people-that
(a) the population of the world can be
divided in two groups, the East and the
West, and (b) that the people of the
86

East want something different from do

the people of the West or uice-uersa,
And it is not going to satisfy the stereotyped mentalities, who would rather
put labels on people than strain themselves by excrcising their minds, for
us merely to scy that people are fundamentaly alike and that they all aspire to the same basic goals. To convince the persons who rnake a hobby of
differentiatinq between the East and the
\4/est, we havc. to delve a bit below the
sur[ace.

First, we must ask what is "East" and

what is "West?" There was a time

when "East" meanr Asia and the Middle East and "West" meant the Western Hemisphere and Europe. But in
current political parlance the "West"
is supposed to include the nations of

the North Atlantic Treaty

Organiza-

tion and the "East" is supposed to represent the countries behind the bamboo and iron curtains. But that description fails because the members of
the Southeast Asia Treaty Organization and the members who subscribed
to the Bagdad Pact are all eastern nations and they are allied with the West.
Is it not ridiculous, therefore, to refer
to the free nations as the West when
in fact a great part of the Allied strength
is to be found in Asia? Is it not therefore reasonable to state that all references to Russia and its partners as the
East should be stopped ind that henceforth we ought to refer to them by the
one exclusive term which fully describes them, and that is, corumanists?
That is what they sav they are. Therefore, Iet us refer to them by that tide.
Actually, there is a verv subtle point involved in all of this. I suspect that the
communists love to use the terms
"East" and "West." For by wearing
the cloak of the "East" they have been
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to identify themselves with an absolute lie.
Asia. And what is their purpose?
And so it is an absolute falsehood to
think in terms of the world as being
The Russians have tried to put themdivided into the East and the West.
seh'es in a position of being the champ
ln Asia, the two domlnant nations toions of freedom in Asia. Are they the
dav are comrnunist Russia and com'
true friends of the fighters for freedom?
Nothing could be farther from the munist China. There is absolutely no
truthl l'hey are no more champions of similarity between the philosophy of
communist Russia and communlst Chilreedom in Asia than they are champ
na on the one hand rvith that of the
ions of freedom within their own country'. They use force to dominate freedom-loving peoples in the Philip

enabled

t,herever they are, and they are not at
concerned with the legitimate aspi
rations for freedom which exist throughout the world.

all

There is no people on the face of
the earth that does not yearn for freedom, and those nations in Asia which
hare sought independence from foreign
rule have done no more than follow

the narural inclination of all

God's

children for self-determination. But as
our great Brother and ]amented hero,
Jose P. Rizal, has informed us, it is not
sufficient for a nation to overthrow foreign tyrants, because there are many ef

the homegrown variety as well rnho
r,r,ould seek to srradfy society into ruling and dependent ilurr.r. It makes
no difference, for example, to the aver-

age Hungarian whether the ruler is
Mr. Kadar, a Hungarian tyrant. Even
though Mr. Kadar is a Hungarian, he
is still a tyrant and the average Hungarian has no freedom. And the situation would not change very much for
the average Hungarian if Mr. Kadar
were substituted with a Russian commissar. So when Russia, through the
use of force, places a puppet ruler at
the head of a nation and then proclaims
that it has freed the inhabitants of that
nation from domination, it is merely
a question of calling black white and
lvhite black, because it is just the oppo-

site of the

ALL

truth. In

o.ther words,

GOD'S CHILDREN

it

is

pines, in South Korea, in Taiwan, in
Japan and elsewhere on the other. It
is therefore dangerous to talk of the
"countries of Asia" without specifying
what countries we are talking about.
Ambassador Carlos

P.

Romulo

has

been making brilliant speeches in the
United States in which he has referred
to the aspirations of the peoples of Asia.
I think Ambassador Romulo has made
a great contribution to American education by his opening the eyes of Ame-

ricans to the multitude of problems
which exist in Asian countries. But
there is a great peril in using the word
"Asia" too loosely, because although
the Philippines is an Asian nation from
the geographical point of view, yet from

the points of view of religion, ideals,
politics and military securitv, it has, and
we hope, always will identifv itself with
the United States of America.
F..""do* for the Filipinos is no
longer a question of philosophy. It is
a very practical matter. The Filipinos
fought and died for freedom for 400
years. This archipelago has been
drenched with blood from its northern
to its southern extremities to prove that
the people of this country prize freedom above

life itself. This

experience

has not been shared by many other nations in Asia. Yes, ihere have been
struggles in other Asian countries, but
never has the people of a nation in Asia
87

fought with such consistency and with

in order to convtnce
me world tha[ rt would never bear a
foreign yoke while there was yet
brearn lett in its people. l\ot only are
the .ri.tipmos not gorng to tolerate foreign domrnation, but they have no asprration to dominate any other nation.
And it is this feature which ties the

sucu oeterminatron

Philippines to its allies and distinguishes
it from the communists. These points,

my brethren, should convince every-

one who uses the term "Asia" too loose-

Iy not to confuse the Filipino aspiratrons with the so-called yearnings o[
in Asia, particularIy Russia and Red China.
We are now ready to hearken back
to Philosopher Russell's proposition,
and now to answer the question whether there are amongst the free nations
of the world enough of Cod's children
who are willing to sacrifice their freedom to the Russian sickle of tyranny.
Incidentally, my brethren, perhaps
vou have been wondering '"vhat makes
iletrand Russell think thJrvay he does.
Wh1, is it so simple for-. him'to accept
some other countries

NEW BETHEL OF
JOB'S DAUGHTERS
Word has just been received that the
Supreme Guardian Council at Berwyn,
lllinois, has approved the orgariization
of a bethel of Job's Daughters in the
Creater N4anila area. The new bethel,
temporarilv designated "Bethel U. D.,

Philipnines," rarill mcet

Temple.

Mrs,

S_vlvia

X.

in

Plaridel

Benedict, Supreme

will flv to Nlanila on Feb.
14, 1959 to institute the nerv bethel.
Eligible for membership in the Order
are girls betrveen the ages of twelve

Guardian,-

and twentl, who are daughter-s, sisters,
grand and'great-grand ciaughiers, nieces
and grand-nieces of Master N1asons.
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communism? The secret is that Bertrand Russell does not believe in Cod.
And since his reliance is entirely upon
the ability of rrian to find his or,vn salvation, Russell, despite the briliance of
his mind, has failed to learn the truth.
The fact is that we are all God's children, and that we cannot look up to any

nation which depends merely upon
man's alleged efficiency. We can regard that nation only with piry and
compassion but not with respect. And
our final answer to Mr. Russell, and I
hope of everv Mason lvhithersoever dispersed, is this: We are all God's chil&
ren, Mr. Russell, and therefore lrre cannot accept any system, any nation or
anv ruler who will try
to make our
-We

children communists.
communism, whatever

vvill

meet

its form, spi

rituallv and physically and u,,ith all the
strength at our command. \\'e rvill
Iive for freedom and rvill die i[ necessarv to protect it. These are our principles and bv these we are bound in
blotherhood n,ith each other and rvith
all God's children throughout the
rvorld.

ASISTORES IS GRAND LODGE
PUBLIC RELATIONS OFFICER
Wor. Bro. Emilio Asistores, PN{ of
Biak na Bato Lodge No. 7,

r,r,as recent-

Iv appointed Public Relations Officer
of the Grand Lodge by Most. Wor.
Bro. Howard R. Hick, Grand Nlaster.
Bro. Asistores has had experience in

this type of work

in the Civil Aero-

nautics Administration and is eminentlv qualified for the job. He takes care
of press releases respecting Grand
Lodge activities to metropolitan dailies

and weeklies. That Grand Lodqe affairs are now vvell covered bv the papers speaks u,ell of the work o[ Bro.
Asistores.
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ARAW LODGE IN
GOLDEN JUBILEE
Ararv Lodge No. 18, F & A N{, celebrated its golden jubilee on November

22. l95B in Plaridel Temple with a
of brethren and members of

number

their families attending the two

sessions.

The first

session was a regular lodge
meeting at 3:30 PM with Deputv
Grand Master Macario M. Ofilada as
special guest in representation of Grand
Nlaster Hick, who was in Legaspi, Albar', for the annual District Grand
Lodge convention of Masonic District
No. 5. The meeting was presided over
bv Wor. Bro. Angel R. Royeca, Nlaster
of the Lodge.

The second session at 8:00 PNI, also
held in Abad Santos Hall, was a music
festilal presided over by Wor. Bro.
Leon Vidallon, PM. The program consisted of three parts: modern jazz and.
rock, popular classics and kundimans,
and religious. The last part consisted
of the best known reli.qious hymns and
u,erc' rendered by the Knox, United,
and Ellinwood Church Choirs. Vocal
numbers were sung by Severino Paguirigan of DZAS, Pedro Maglaya, and
Martha MagdamoGhent. Bro. Zoe Lopez of I\{t. Kaladias Lodge No. 91, rendered a violin solo.

,\s a fitting

souvenir, Arau, Lodge
put out an attractive brochure containing greetings from the Grand N1aster,
Lodge Inspector, Lodge Secretarl,, Past
N,laster Leon Vidallon, a history of the

Lodee

by Brc. Felipe Lagon of

the

Staff. Araw Lodge was
on Nor,. 8, l90B as Araw

Free Press
chirrtered

No. 304 under the Gran Oriente
Espanol. On Feb. 13, 1917, it joined
the Grand Lodge of the Philippines as
Ararv Lodge No. 18, its present name

Loclge

ar-rcl number.

ALL

GOD'S CHILDREN

CELEBRATE PALMA DAY
Rafael Palma Lodge No. L47, F

&
eightY-fourth
birthdav anniversarv o[ the late Most
Wor. 6ro. Rafael Palma, after whom

A. M,

celebrated

ihe

the Lodge is named, on October 24,
l95B at iis lodge hall on the corner of
Espana Extension and Sampaloc Ave.

in

Quezon City.
Over a hundred brethren and members of theit families were present at

the commemorative Program presijled
over by Bro. Rex D. Drilon. Main

of the evening was Prof. Gabiiel Fabella, Head of the History Dept.
of the University of the PhiliPpines,
who was introduced by Bro. Cecilio

speakei

Lopez.

Musical numbers were rendered by

the Manila String Quartette, one of
lvhom is Wor. Bro. Martiniano Esguer-

t?, Mrs. Andrea Ofilada-Veneracion,

daushter of Rt. Wor. Bro. Macario M.
Otilada, Deputy Grand Master, who
u'as the special

**rl*.*.
..LEONOR RIYERA"

IN CAVITE

Bv popular demand, Dr. Montano's
pl"v, l't'he Love of Leonor Rivera"
which .vas presented last June at Plaridel Temple by Sisters of the Eastern
Star and York Rite Masons, was played
again by the same group of aclors an4
aCtresses

in

Cavite Citv on Nov. 28,

of the'District Grand
Lodge Convention in that city.
Proceeds from the -repeat performance was donated by Cavite Masons
for the erection of a.Rizal Monument
in Cavite City. Cavite Masons are to
be congratulated for their efforts that
accomplished two things: people getting to know more of the life of our
hero ancl siving to a worthwhile pur1958, on the eve

Pose.
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e%(asons

in the Qonstitttrional, Qonvention

Our American brethren are justly
proud of the fact that all but four-were
masons who were signers of the Declaration of Indepcndence, that great document which has become the pattern of
government cf the people, for the people, by the people and one on which
we closelv pattern our Philippine go\'ernment toda1,.

We too take pride ;'n the fact that
at the Constitutional Convention in
1935, forty one of the delegates were
Masons and all played a great part in
the preparatior.r of our Constitution, a
document equally as great as the Ame-

rican Declaration of Independence. For
as the American document set the modern pattern for the western world in

the eighteenth century', our document
may well be the pattern for free governments in twentieth century Asia,Free Masons who were delegates to
the Constitutional Convention:
1. Bro. Gaudencio
E. Abordo Palarvan No. gg

2."

Marcelo

D"

Manuel

4."

Addurri Gonzaga No. 66
T.
Albero Marble No. 58
Jose Alejandrino Gran Oriente EsPafrol

5. " Jos6 Altavas
Makawirvili No. 55
6. " Eugenio
Baltao
Malolos No. 46
7. " Antonino
Bani6n Batangas No. Bb
8. " Felix B.
Bautista Pampanga No. 48
9. " Conrado
Benitez BagumbayanNo.4
10, " Julio Borbon
Abra No. 86
11. " Nicolas
Buendia Malolos No. 46
90

72. "
13. "
14. "
15. "
16. "
77. "
18. "

Le6n

Ca-

barroguis

Rafael

Manuel

C.

Fern6ndez

Vicente J.
Francisco

yata

ti1rrez Da-

brador
Jos6 P.
Laurel
Cipriano
Liboro
Saturnino

Pinatubo No.

Moldero

Luis Morales

Ricardo Nepumuceno

67
52

Batangas No. 35
Tamaraw No. 65

Noli Me Tangere
No. 42
Isagani No.
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Luz Oceanica

No.

85

Luciano

28. "

Camilo

oo

Rafael Pal-

30. "

Pampanga No. 48

Baguio No.

27. "
,,

Pinagsabitan No.

Jos6

2t. " Alejo La-

25. "
26. "

16

26

20. "

24. "

Sinukuan No.

Pedro Gue-

vid
Felipe E.

t,

Maguindanao No.
40

Jos6 Gu-

09

13

Castillo
Sarangani No. 50
Castor P.
Crttz
Silanganan No. 19
Domingo T.
Dikit
Bagumbayan No.4

19. "

22. "

Walana No.

S.

Ortiz
Osias

Sinukuan No.

16

Bagumbayan No. 4

ma
Sinukuan No. 16
Menandang
Noli Me Tangere
Piang

No.

42

31. "

Demetrio
Quirino
Manuel A.

Magat No.

Roxas

Makawirvili No.

55

,,

Florentino

Mount Apo No.

45

D'

Saguin

68

s4. "

Teodoro
Sandiko

E=

Exequiel

"

oo.
oJ.

38. "
39. "

Gran Oriente Es-

paflol

M. Santos

Sanvictores Bagumbayan No. 4
Eusebio V.

Sison

Pangasinan No. 56

Enrique

Sobrepeffa BagumbayanNo.4

Hermenegildo ViUa-

nueva

40. "
41. "

Cabanatuan No. 53

Jos6 G.

Mount Kaladias
No. 91

Antonio

Villarama Ibarra No. 31
Jos6 Zur-

bito

Sinukuan No.

16

---oOo--One of these signers, a Past Grand
Nlaster of our Juriidiction, still follows
closely the affairs of state and noticing a
tendency or desire to tamper with our
constituiion, saw

fit

to make the follow-

ing statement before a Joint Hearing of

the Senate and House Committees on
Constitutional Amendments;

ON AMENDING THE
CONSTITUTION
by CAMILO OSIAS, P.G.M.
Gentlemen:

A sense of duty as a citizen impelled
me to accept the kind invitation extended by the Senate President and
the Speaker of the House of Representativei. As a signer not of one but of
two Constitutions, it is a pleasure to
appear at this joint hearing and counsel with the distinguished members of
the Senate and House Committees on
Constitutional Amendments. I have
come in the belief that Constitutional
problems transcend the bounds of
partisanship, political or otherwise.
Before making my observations on
"the resolution proposing amendments
MASONS
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to the Constitution prepared by the
Committee on Constitutional Amendments of the House and of the proposals of the Committee on Codes and

Constitutional Amendments of the
Senate" as requested in the comrnunication of the Honorable Speaker
Romualdez, I should like to make a
brief state-ment, if it is satisfactory to
you gentlemen, before I am subjected to interrogations or answering
question-s that the members may see
fit to ask.

At the outset permit me to say that
we have a good Constitution - not
perfect because the work of mortals is
imperfect - but the philosophv that
informs the supreme law of the Philippines is sound and enduring. It ls
deeoly rooted

in the eternal brinciples

of freedom and democracy. It is basically a document of peacb, one of the
first if not the first of national Constitutions that specifically "renounces

war as an instrument of national
policy." It embodies social justice to
insure the people's well-being and
economic securitl,. It defines great
objectives and indicates methods of

their achievement. It advocates the
right spirit of nationalism and inrernationalism. Our Constitution breathes
a high sense oi the organic community
and continuity of common interests befitting a progressive people ever desirous to enjorz the blessings of independence ancl determined to do their
full part in the life of a contracted and
contracting world.

The very preamble of the Constitution under which our Republic

is an excellent summation of
ideas, ideals, and principles near and
operates

dear to the Filipino people. It 'includes for e.rample the concept of
unity and solidarity, the concept, of
CONVENTION
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spirituality, the concept of economic
d!*o.rt.y, thc concepi of general r,r'elfare, and'the concept of security "under
a regime of justice, liberty, and democrac\'. "

rrncl sovcreisntv over the entire Philippine archifelago when he proclaimof the lree and
cd the inausuration
"Rbpublic of the Philipindependent

The officials of the government beforc thev enter on the execution of
their offices take the solemn oath to
"preserve and defend" the Constitution. This obligation should be binding upon all citizens, governors and
goverr.red. It is a common duty to up
hold the Constitution in its pristine

SUGGESTIONS

majesty.

Time and experience give it prestige.
The people give life and spirit to the
Constitution.
The foregoing remarks are sufficient
basis for me t') sound this caution in
all earnestness and 1o1,sl6r' Do not
tinker "with the Constitution lightly or
aher its prouisi.ons frequently.

The Members of the Joint Committee need but to be reminded for
you know that much of the trouble
ind confusion in the life of our country hate their genesis in changes or
amendments of our Constitution that
were ill-considered or hastily approved.
I shall recall only two such changes.
One was the alteration of the terms of
office of our high officials notably
those of the President and Vice-President from one term of six years without reelection to two four-year terms.
Another was the adoption of so-called
"paritv rights" necessitating amendment to the Constitution surrendering
certain rights of sovereignty in the control and direction of the nation's economy. This r,r'as costly and inexcusable after the President of the United
States in a spirit of unexampled magnanimitv surrcndered to the people of
the Philippines all rights of possession,
control, administration, supervision,
92

pines.

Should there be a general desire on

the part of the sovereign people _to

amen^d our Constitution,
suggest:

I

respectfulll'

l. That this serious and

important

task be undertaken by a Constitutional

Convention with members chosen for
such specific purpose.
2. That consideration be given to a
return to the Unicarneral Legislature
provided in the original version of the

Constitution approved by our people
and by the United States. This is
more ecorromical; it is more democra-

tic; it makes legislators exercise greater care and feel greater responsibility
in voting upon measures they are
called upon to act for then they can
not shifr blame to members of another
Iegislative bodr,.

3. That

if a bicameral

Congress is

u'anted:

a. We should do away with the

elec-

tion of Senators at large;.
b. We should not return to the elec-

tion of

Senators

from the

old

Senatorial districts because the
small provinces are at a great dis-

or have little or no
to have winning candi

advantage

chance
dates.

c. We better have one Senator from
each province regardless of size;
in the U.S. Constitution there is
equality among the States irrespective of size, each havinq two
Senators.

4. That clearer provisions be incorporated with respect to the Vice-Plesident:
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a. What functions he is to perform
rrs member of the Cabinet (my
first choice) or as Presiding Officer of the Senate (my second
choice);

b. How and when he may become
President or act as President;
c. Who may succeed the Vice-President when he takes over as President. Such an one should be
one electiye official, perchance one
of the elected governors chosen
by two-thirds of provincial governors at a convention called for

the purpose.

5. That in this epoch distinctive for
incleased economic-mindedeness there
be created a Constitutional Economic
Progress Board or Commission to look
after the adoption of a progressive and
consistent economic policy and to implement it for the nation's good. Like
thc Commission on Elections the members should have definite tenure of office and emoluments that cannot be reduced nor supuressed so that thev mav
perform their functions without fear or
favor with an eye solelv to the public
good and even or ba]anced economic
der,elopment.

6. That there be an Aromic Security
Authority constantly to look after harnessing the working atom for the conserlation and improvement of Iife in
peace and not for its destruction. As a
]ayman I am moved to wonder what
protection our communities have when
an aeroplane bearing atomic bombs
flving over our territory should have its
machine go out of commission. Tragedy
rvould ensue. Then this ASA should
concern itself scientificalll, with the
use of atomic energy for peaceful uses

that build life

if

and rl,hen our finan-

cial resources, governmental and prirrate,

it feasible or practical to estab.
lish atomic plants to produce fuel and
make

MASONS
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power. The cost at this stage is clearprohibitive, but precisely because it
is so, the need of an ASA to engage in
observation, study, and researcli is im-

ly

perative.

7. That the Philippines be divided
states of about equal size as to
tcrritory, population, and resources efI'ective at somc future date.
- 8. Pending such eventuality there
should be a Cultural Stabilization Fund
Authority to bring about an even and
general culturcl progress thereby solidifying the foundations of an enduring

into

At preseni
the cultural prog-ress is un-even; the poor
communities and provinces are doomed
to lag behind richer communities and
provinces. The undesirable outcome is
to widen th-e gap berween the Iess progressive and more progressive sectors of
and progressive democracy.

our country. The upper and the lower

strata--of our society pull apart or tend
to^ pull apart instead of raising the bulk
o[ our population in an 'even and
cquable manner and bui]d a strons middle class that is the backbone of a reall), f.ee and truly democratic society.

Until this contemplated scheme or
proposal acquires the category of a constitutional provision, it may well be the
subject of a proper legisiation in the
near future under the leadcrshio of executive and legislative officials equipped
with the vision and the imaqination of
statesmen.

COMMENTS ON CONGRESS
PROPOSALS

I shall comment briefly on the proposals from the Congressional Committees.

1. I think there should be a uniform
term of four vears not six ),ears for all
elective officials. There should be synchronization of elections and do away
CONVENTION
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with the

expensive practice

of having

elections every two Years.
2. The President and Vice-President
,nav be entitled to one reelecrion if the

t".- it for four years.

3. The Vice-President should be a
of the Cabinet or Presiding
Officer of the Senate.
4. Sessions of Congress maY well be
as now provided by the Constitution.
5. I indorse the ProPosal that - no
bill be voted upon on third- reading
unless printed and distributed, reduc"certification of urgency."
ing
'6.the'
to having the Previous
I
"gt".
Bill if none is
year's Appropriation
approved'by Congress or the one Passed'is vetoed bv the President.
7. I have rio obiection to the Prooosal that "appeals in criminal cases
fv th. State sh.ll not constitute double

member

ieooardv."

' ti. It is an cxcellent thing

to increase
the suarantees of individual liberty by
seeing to it that the "suspension of the
writ o? habeas corpus shall be with the
concurrence of both houses of Con'
gress.'

9. I do not believe it is neccssary trr
increase the age requirements for Senators and Representatives from 35 to 40
and from 25 to 30 respectively.

The proposed creation of an indeoendent Presidential Tribunal is a
step in the right direction.
11. Making the Civil Service ir-r10.

KALAW CHAPTER

Kalaw Char:ter No. 9, OES, locatecl
San Juan,' Rizal, now has a total
membership of 72 sisters and brothers.
It has been unusually active this year
in getting more new members living in
San Juan ancl environs. What mav

at

be

ter.

AAA

WHO IS THIS BROTHER?
October issue, pp, 55-57, rve
reprinted an article on "Masonry and

In our

Character", the original written in Spanish and later translated
into English. Though rvritten a quarter of a century
aEo, we felt that it has a

timely message today.

We received a number
of letters stating that theY

AAA

were impressed and in-

We pt'aise tlrc m,an uho has tlte
co1il'a,ge of his conaictions, bu,t
eaer?J bigot und fanatic has that,:
ruhat is much ha?"der, and rare!',
is to ltaae the courage to re-e'iami,ne one's conl)ictions and to reject them if they do not square
ttsith the facts.
Sydney J. Ifarris
94

in

large citv
for this provincial chapter when it initiated on
Nor,. 27, 1958, eight candidates. In
l95B alone, it. added close to t\\'entv
mcmbers to their roll.
Their zeal and inspiration is u'orth1,
of emulation. As a matter of fact, their
last initiation for the year gave birth to
an idea that in the near future there
vvill be a chapter in the Ilocos region.
In 1958, Worthy Matron and Worthy
Patron of the chapter are Sis. Concejo
and Bro. Francisco Soller. Sis. Eva
Estrada Kalaw is secretary of the chap
considered ordinarv

chapters, is indeed specia.]

dependent is wise.

-

MOVES

AHEAD

sPired bY the article itself.
The same letters. for the
most Part, suggested Most
Wor. Bro. Teodoro M. Ka-

larv, Sr. as the author of the essay. \4'e

are sorry to disappoint the couespondinE brethren, but the author is Most

Wir. Bro. Antonio Gonzalez, Grand
Master in 1932 and for sixteen years
therafter, Grand Secretary of our Gland
Lodge.
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42aca, ?lha co tico 8,saileo?
In this issue we re-print an article written by a prolific tr;t'iter and
Masonic Scholnr. Hint: he auas not a Grand Master.

THE RELIGIOUS ELEMENT IN
FREEMA,SOATRT
What connection has religion
with Freemasonry? Why are candidates told to reguiate their
actions by the divine precepts contained in the Bible? Does Masonry insist on an acknowledgment
of the God of the Bible ? These,
and many others of similar import, are qqestions that perplex
the minds of the newly-obligated

candidates and, in some cases,
consequent upon the inability of
their instructors to answer the
questions in a satisfactory manner, have been the means of arresting their progress.
This article is written with the
hope that those brethren who now
shy from the thought of religion
and object to being thought religious, may be helped to find a satisfactory solution to those questions, the answers to which, or the
lack thereof, have so far proved
to be stumbling-blocks in their
Masonie pathway.

To those who seek enlightenment upon this subject, I most
heartily recommend an article by
Bro. Eugene M. Van Note in which,
be admitted, he has
proved that "no man is, or can be,
more religious than the Maso:t
who believes what he says he believes and who practises what he

I think it must

says and knows he ought to practise it." Also Chapter X, "What is
Freemasonry's Attitude toward
Religion?", in Bro. H. L. Haywood's book, "The Great Teachings of Masonry," Bro. Haywood
says that Freemasonry "has a religious foundation that is all its
own." He also shows clearly the
position which the Bible holds in
Freemasonry. The subject of the
Bible and the "God of the Bible"
and their relation to FreemasonrY
will be treated in subsequent articles.
The great difficulty for some is

to think of religion as

separate

from theological creeds and dogmas, or in other words, in thinking of religion, a great many are
unable to differentiate between
"man-made" creeds on the one side

and religion, pure and undefiled,
on the other.
Freemasonry in all its teachings
and ceremonies appeals to the religious nature of man. It is far
removed from all that is trivial
and is built upon the everlasting
foundation of the Brotherhood of
Man. It calls upon its Initiates to
practice the pure principles of morality, brotherly love and charity.
Bro. Haywood, in the book aIready referred to, says that the
word initiation suggests new birth,
9f)

a

religious experience known as
conversion or regeneration.'l'hat
as a result of initiation "the candidate should become a ne\y man;

he should have a new range of
thought; a new feeling about mankind; a new idea about God; a nern'
cbnfidence in immortality; a new
passion for brotherhood; a new
generosity and charity. The rvhole
purpose of the ritual, of the symbols, of all that is done and said,
is solemnly to bring about such

a transformation." Surely such

an experience must be of a religious nature.

There are many

Freemasons

lvho do not profess faith in any
particular creed and disclaim all
belief in the Bible, although they
must profess faith and trust in
God before they can be admitted.
Religion is defined as the outward act or form by which men
indicate recognition of a God or
gods to whom obedience and honor
are due, and theology as the science

of the existence and character of
God and his laws. It is theology
rvhich gives rise to the differe*
denominations with their various

creeds and practices.
If we accept the definition of religion as stated above, "we cannot,r,
says .Bro. Silas H. Shepherd, "well
deny that Freemasonry is positively and basically religious.,,
And Bro. Van Note says: .,Masonry is religious; is religion.,,
Not the religion in the sense of
being the only, or even a better
religion. Not a religion as distinguished from others less, or equally, or more, good; but just plain,
simple, Masonry is religion.,, In
the words of Albert Pike, "It is the
96

universal eternal, immutable religion, such as God planted it in
the heart of universal humanity.',
Man's conception of religion began when the family life of the
human species first developed;
rvhen Love asserted itself and the
moral sense and power of Reason
combined therewith to give birth
to Law, Righteousness and Justice.
Mind co-operated more and more

with

love.

Religion is a thing of the spirit,

a living in the Spirit, conjoined

with vision and spiritual insight.

Underneatlr all creeds there is one

universal religion, which may be
described as a belief in one God as
the Father of all, in the immortality of the soul, and in the Brotherhood of Man, and Freemasonry
demands of its Initiates adhesion
to these basic truths. It is left to
the private judgment of each individual as to what other things
he may believe and how he may
interpret and elaborate these fundamentals. "Pure religion and undefiled before God and the Father," says James (L227), .,is this:
To visit the fatherless and widows

in. their affliction, and to keep
himself unspotted from th-e
world," and in the words of Micah
(6:8) "He hath shewed thee, O

man, what is good; and what doth
Jehovah require of thee, but to do
justly, and to love mercy, and to
walk humbly with thy God.,, ,.The

ministers of this religion,,, says
Albert Pike, "are all Masons who
comprehend it and are devoted to
it; its sacrifices to God are good
works, the sacrifices of the base
and disorderly passions, the offering up of self-interest on the altar
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of humanity, and perpetual efforts

to attain to all the moral perfection of which man is capable." As
someone has well said, "Religion

is the expression of man's best and
purest aspirations."
Masonry teaches, and has Preserved in their purity the cardinal
tenets of the old primitive faith,
which underlie and are the foundation of all religion. In almost
every Masonic discourse reference
is made to the two great foundation principles of religion, love of
God and love of our neighbor. The
similarity between Freemasonry
and the old primitive faith rras
made the subject of a former article entitled "Freemasonry, the
Original Religion of Man."
It will be well to trace the religious faith taught by Freemasonry as it is revealed in the history of the Craft.
During the Middle Ages, we find
the Craft engaged in building
cathedrals, abbeys, and other
church structures under the supervision of the Roman Catholic
Church.

From the "Old Charges," we
learn that the builders invoked the
Trinity and the Virgin Mary and
observed the Mass. We find that
they held to this belief during the
fourteenth and fifteenth centuries,
and also that sometime during the
sixteenth century their connection

with Roman

Catholicism

was

severed, the Craft becoming Protestant in its faith and allegiance.
The change was due to the Reformation which resulted in establishing liberty of conscience and
the right of individual thought in
religion. It was not until early

in the

eighteenth century that,
after struggle and schism, it ryas

from the sectarian
and dogmatic interpretation of

emancipate-d

Christianity.

Following the organization of
the first Grand Lodge in 1717, we
find as shown by the "General
Regulations" of 1721, and, later,
in the Constitution of 1723, that,
in the words of Bro. JosePh Fort
Neu'ton, "Masonry was not simply revived, but refashioned, recast
and refounded on a different basis
for 'a more noble and gloriotts pllrpose,'to use a tag from our recent
Ritual."

Among the many

changes

brought about by the formation of
a central governing body, the most
serious was embodied in an article
on "God and Religion." The "Old
Charges" of the OPerative Masons
generally began with an invocation
of which the following, taken from
the Bain Manuscript, is an example:
"The might of the father of
Heaven & wisdom of the glo-

grace
and goodness of ye holY Ghost
yt bene three psons and one
God be with us att our begininge and geve us grace soe
to governe us here in our
lveing, that wee maie come to
his blisse that never shall have
endinge, Amen."
The article of the Constitution
of 1723 referred to provided for
a common "religion in which all
men agree," thus discarding
Christianity as the only religion of
Masonry. It began as follows: "In

rious son through Ye

ancient times Masons were
charged

in
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every country

to

be
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of the religion of that Country or
Nation." In the Constitution of
1738, this, however, was altered
to read : "In ancient times the
Christian Masons were charged to
comply with the Christian Usages
of each Country where they travelled ancl s'orked." But in 1756
the original reading was restorerl
ancl remained in force until 1815.

The Grand Lodge u'as divided

into trvo parties, one taking the
Christian side and the other tak-

ing the Deistic side. A demand
was made by many for a Christian explanation of the teachings
of X{asonry and there rvas a ten-

dencl' to give a Christian tinge to
the s1'mbols and the ritual.
In 1751 occurred the so-called
schism in the first Grand Lodge.
A nerv body was formed describing itself as "Ancient" and its rival as "Modern". In the consti-

tution of Christian faith

and
teaching as the religion of Masonry. This idea was confirmed in

their ritual.

The breach between the two rival Grand Lodges continued for
sixty-tl-o years (1751-1813) .

In 1813 a reconciliation was
brought about and the two Grand
Lodges united to form the United
Grand Lodge of England. The article on "God and Religion" in the
ne\\- Book of Constitution was
macle to read as follows: "Let a
marl's religion or mode of worship be what it may, he is not excluded from the Order provided
he believes in the glorious architect of heaven and earth, and practises the sacred duties as moralitv."

The Duke of Sussex, Grand
Master in 1842, issued a proclamation decl4ring that Masonry is
not identified with any one religion to the exclusion of others, ancl
men in India who were otherwisc
elisible and could make a sincere
profession of faith in one living
God, be they Hindus or Mohammedans, might petition for membership in the Craft. This is the
universal spirit and practice of
Freemasonry at the present time,
and it is not probable that the
Craft will ever depart therefrom.
"The religious faith thus taught
by Masonry is," in the words of
Albert Pike, "indispensable to the
attainment of the great ends of
life; and must, therefore, have
been designed to be a part of it. . .
If we could cut off from any sould
all the principles taught by Masonry, the faith in a God, in immortality, in virtue, in essential
rectitude, that sould would sink in
sin, misery, darkness, and ruin.
If we could cut off all sense of
these truths, the- man would sink
at once to the grade of the animal."

That faith is well defined in the
leading objects of our institution,
viz.: to inculcate sound moralitl',
to make men honest and upright,
true to their God and faithful to
their country, and to unite them b.v
the strong bonds of charitl',
friendship and brotherly love.

The Rule, the Square and the
Compasses are emblematical of
the conduct we should pursue in
society
to observe punctualitl'
- engagements; faithfulllin all our
and religiously to discharge those
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important obligations which 1\'e OUR SENIOR GRAr\D WARDEN
(Cortti'nued lrom page 82)
orve to God and to our neighbor )
to be upright in all our dealings; He joined Scouish Rire Freemasonto keep within bounds those un- ry in February 1915, taking the degrees
rul1. passions which oftentimes in- to. the 32nd in the Manila Bodies. In
teriere with the enjoyment of so- April 19l6.he joined the Shrine when
cietl- and degrade trotr, tn" *rn li-" Nit" Temple of seattle made its
and the
'l;
fJil'",,T'$ffiffi'ntj iY:",*;"d
moner
of
the
Bodies
and
WarJunior
Freemasonry today refuses to
make Christianity, in its sectarian den of the Lodge of Perfection. In
1937 he was made 32o,. KCCH;
and theological sense, a test for coroneted
33o Honorary on December
Masonic fellowship, but it is still 30, 1949; and crowned Active Mema religious institution in that it in- ber of the Supreme Council on Jansists on a sincere profession of uaw 72, 1952.
In the Grand Lodge of the Philip
faith in God, the SuPreme Ruler
pines,
Bro. Bewley served as Grand
is
opinion
This
of the Universe.
Chaplain
in 1919; as Grand Junior
quotafollowing
the
supported by
Warden in 1957. He also served as
great
Pike's
Albert
tion from
Grand Lodge Inspector for Dapitan
work "Morals and Dogma" which Lodge No. 21, F & AM in 1952.
rvill serve as a fitting conclusion
Bro. Bewley is a member of the
to this article:
Army & Navy CIub, Rotary, and

Freemason

"Every Masonic Lodge is a temple of religion; and its teachings
are instruction in religion. For
here are inculcated disinterestedness, affection, toleration, devotedness, patriotism, truth, a generous sympathy with those who
suffer and mourn, pity for the fallen, mercy for the erring, relief
for those in want, Faith, HoPe, and
Charity. Here we meet as brethren, to ]earn to know and love each
other. Here we greet each other
gladly, are lenient to each other's
faults, regardful of each other's
feelings, ready to relieve each
other's wants. This is the true religion revealed to the ancient patriarchs; which Masonry has taught
for many centuries, and which it
will continue to teach as long as
time endures."

I

Elks.

AAA

RAINBOW GIRLS
INSTALL OFFICERS
Girls of Perla Assembly No. 1, Order
Rainbow for Giils, held their

of the

of officers on
September 28, l95B at the Scottish Rite

turenty-second installation

Temple on Taft Avenue, Manila in
the presence of a big number of parents
and friends.
Those installed are: Eva B. Cruz as
Worthy Advisor; Lucille E. Venturanza as Associate Worthy Advisor; Alejandra Patino as Chaiity; Mercedita
Antonio as Hope; Jacqueline Araneta
as Faith; Felicitas Tria as Recorder;
Amparo de los Santos as Treasurer.
Installed with them are twenty other
appointive officers. They will serve
until the third week of this month
when another set of officers shall have
been elected and appointed.
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HAVE YOU A TRAVELING CERTTFICATE?
The cut we publish herewith shows the traveling certificate issued b}- our

to Master Masons in good standing holding membership in Lodges
of this Grand .Iurisdiction. rt is made of stout parchment paper which is simply
indestructible' The cut here used is the sarne used in printing the cerrificates
lvhich gives an accurate idea of their size and artistic design.
Grand Lodge

for the traveling certificates are made in the same manner as
for the large-size M. M. diploma, which is still being issued to mem-

Applications
applications

bers applying therefor.

Traveling certificates cost P5.00 and may be obtained by writing to the
Secretary of your lodge who will write to the Grand Lodge for same certifying
that you are a master mason in good standing.
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Ba MICHAEL GOLDENBDRG, PGM

I

r,r'as

only seven years old when Dr.

Jose Rizal ws shot on Bagumbavan field

N{y father, Dr. Leon Goldenberg, who
was himself a Mason and friend of
Dr. Rizal, wanted to be a witness to
the execution still hoping that at the
Iast hour Dr. Rizal wi:uld be given a
leprieve. So, earl1, in the morning of
December 30, 1896, he went to Bagumbayan and, being a curidus child'mr.sel[, I asked to go along.
When Bro. Rizal fell from the bullets of the soldiers, m\/ father set
me up on his shoulders so I could hale
a last glimpse at the fallen hero. This,
and the fact that mv own father died

alaolt a yeil after ihat, made a deep
and lasting impression on me. Ever
since then I have become a Rizalista
g1d in readinq and thinking about thn
Iife of the Great Malayan, I have written my thoughts if onlv to communicate to others'the ideais'Dr. Rizal lived
and died for.

To Rizal, La luuennrd Fililthu,

or

the Youth of the Philippines. u'as the
hope of the Fatherlandl 'The vouth of
those days became the leaders

terday,

ind the youth o[

of

ves-

todav rvill

surely become the'leaders of tomorrovr,.
To Dr. Rizal, independence for his
country was not possible at that time.
nor were the people prepared to exer-

it. He therefore advocated ref,rrms
for his country, among others, an autolomous government. Free speech and
the abolition of censorship bv the
Priests, he advocatecl. Freedom of
thought i,s the best guarantee
of the
-the
rights and interests of
people. Ecclesiastical reforms limiting' the pou'ers
cise

of the Friars and the Religious Orders
\vere necessary because the people had
lost their
in them. ' These
"o.ifi.l".r..
Orders enriched
themselves thru the
acquisition of lands. They were most

powerful and their material interests
came first. Thev became most unpopular with the people everywhere. .,{r in.
Church dominated the'State, the Government bowed to the church in what
ever it commanded the governors to do.
The Noli and Fili of Dr. Rizal plainly
exposed the ccnditions existing in the
period in which he lived. His books
exposed all the ills which his people
suffered and were unable to get relief
from. Someone strong enough had to
remedy the precarious situation. Was
there anyone who dared to protest or
trv to do what Rizal ventured to do?
It'took a strong heart and a determined
will to write about the anomalies then
existing. Cruelty was rampant and the
underdog was oppressed further, with
no hope of redemption. Although Rizal
suffered martyrdom for what'he did
for his peoplei thev should be eternallv
grateful for what he had done and the
sacrifices he made, because of his great
love for his countrv. The diqnity and
rishts of the individual with'eqlralirv
before the law was one of the goils for
u'hich Rizal fought. The laws in Spain
-was
u'ere not adapted here and what
dictated and convenienr for the Reliqious Orders, was the

to

law. None

dared

contradict it, for it meant death.
Our Hero kneu, aJI these and although
he rraid for it nith his liFe, his oeople

he.ame conscious

of Rizal's rvorks and
rvritinqs which made them realize
that it rvas entirely up to them to fiqht
101

for their own rights. ,\lthough
facio, Iater joined
-and

br

Aguinaldo, were

launch.d the revoluSnirin. Rizal had nothing
to do with this uplisina. On the cori-

cxaspcrated

tion- against
1r'211r,

he \ /as opposed to anv means of

obtaining refolms bv violence.

IIis
alrgrv

cnemies. tha Friars, rvere very

at

Govelnors General Ramon
Blanco and Eulogio Despujols for being

too lenient with Dr. Rizal bv merely
har,ir-rg him suffer dePortation to Dapitan. Through the rnfluence of the
powerful Friers, these two Governors
were removed and returned to Spain
for the enemies of Rizal rvere bloodthirstv. Thev were dissatisfied with
anything less than death for anyone
that opposed and exposed their continuous abuses. When Captain General
Camilo Polavieja camc, executior,s of
those who were not satisfl, :i ..vith the
ruling power under the Friars, were
common. Manv were hurriedly tried
bv a Court Martial and executed by
a'firing squad on the field of Bagumbar,an. The people were terrorized and
e\ren a semblance of impartial justice
did not exist; they all lived in fear for
to be accused of being anti-friar, meant
death.

For a man like Rizal to stand by and

not to do something for his countr\L
men, to educate them so as to extract

them from the unjust government, unequal treatment before the law and thc
abuses of the servants of the Church,
'rvas a dangerous step for him. In his

"Last Farewell" he clearlv stared that
he had no regrets about dieing for his
countrv but would gladly give his all;
if he had more thai on'" if" tn gi"",
he u,ould gladly give it.
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THE LOST IS FOUND

Rizal

never advocated separation from Spain,
the radicals headed bv Andres Boni

At the Grand i\4aster's annual visitation to the six'lodges meeting at the
Scottish Rite Temple, a discovery was
made.

A silr'cl tra\' \\'as prcsented to Grand
Nlastel Iloward R. Ilick for display in
our Nlasonic muscum at the Plaridel
Tcmple. It
\\ras one

It

r,r'as no ordinan' trar,. It
that lvas lost during the war.

n'as inscribecl as follows:

"Grand Lodgc of the Philippine
Islands

to the Grand Lodge
of the Philippines Islands

Pleser.rted

b), N{anila Lodge f I and used
on the occasion of the laying
of the cornerstone o[ the Masonic Temple.
\tlanila, August 14, AL59l5

AD

1915"

As inscribed it refers to a cornerIaying in l9l5 and as such was,

stone

a beautiful and valuable souvenir. It
in the fall of Manila and
fell into the hands of cowans and disappeared until June 1958.
A gentleman, looking for auto parts
was searching thru the thieves market
in Manila, came across a tray, it had
the appearance of a plate of silver,
rvas looted

though it was black and crusted with
no visible etching. On close examination and scratching he discovered that
it was silver. He purchased it for a pittance and took it home, gave
friend rvho was a mason.

On

it to a

and cleaning and
it lvas discovered to be the
(Please tut'n to page 106)
scraping

polishing it,
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Reciprocity
Trvo months ago W. Bro. Allan
Hunter of Research Lodge fl94 of
Wellington, New Zealand, visited the
Plaridei' Temple and met the Grand
Officers. He was entertained by the
Grand Master, and we heard much
about Freemasonry in New Zealand as
rvell as Australia.

sistolv, NI.R.S., mv first thought upon

We have enjoyed fine masonic relations with our brothers from downunder as well as have had knowledge
of a strong vigorous Masonry. But to
meet a brother as we did, to talk with
him and exchange views was a fine
experience. Bro. Hunter was well informed and if all Freemasons in New

South Wales Masor-ric l-Ionorarv N'Iembership Card. As susgested then by
the office of the Grand Master in Nerv
South Wales, I wrote a letter to Rt.

Zealand. and Australia are as active, as
well as interesting, there is no need for

in that part of the world. He
enloyed his visit and while we were
concern

enieitainins this fine brother our brethren from "down under were rolling
out the red carpet for one of our young
Filipino Masons, Bro. Francisco C. Flo
rendo, who in reporting to the Grand
N{aster said he could not find words
to express his feelings as well as
thoughts about the wonderful masonic
experience he enjoyed as the guest of
oui Australian brethren. Here is his
story in his own words:

"Having been awarded by our
government, under the Colombo Plan,
a Senior Fellowship, to undergo scholarship training in financial and banking

institutions of Australia, I left Manila
for Sydney on January 14, 1958. I b€ing a i\'Iaster Mason, Hilh Twelve

Lodge No. E2. F.A.M.; and a 32o
Nlason, Philippine Bodies, Rizal Con-

mv arriral in Svdnel' ''ltas to lisit regular N{asonic lodges in Australia.
Forthu,ith,I reported to the office of the
Crand N'laster, United Grand Lodge of
New South Wales, where after show-

ing mr,, identifications and passing due
examinations, I was presented a New

Wor. Bro. L. R. Weldon, the incum-

bent Representative of the Grand Lodge
of the Philippines in Australia, of my
presence in Sydnev and mv ardent desire to visit their Nlasonic Lodges. In

his letter of

acknowledgment dated

Februarv 7, 1958, Rt. Wor. Bro. L. R.
Weldon wrote back, "x x x You are in
good hands at the Masonic Club. "x x x
please let me know 1,our rvishes and
any request will be taken as a com-

mand. Till then I hope you are liking
Sydney and enjoving yourself." On
Februarv 17, 1958, as arranged by the
Rt. Wor. Bro. L. R. Weldon, the M.W.
Grand Master of the United Grand
Lodge, N.S.W. honored me, together
with our Representative, an audience
and a N{asonic lunch at their club.
Incidentally, in my visit to Canberra
on April 18, 1958, I had the opportunity of meeting V. W. Bro. F. L. Parr,
Secretarv of Lodge Gourie of Canberra
No. 715, u,ho invited me that night to
a Masonic acquaintance and get-together partr,. He presented me to the'o[ficers and brethren of said Lodge rvhere
I was accorded an elaborate and rous103

ing u,elcome as a brother from thev are alr,l,avs admonished of the
thc C,rand Lodge of the Philip- a.,cl".,t charge that no Master or Felpincs. In Brisbane, Queensland, lovr can be absent from his Lodge, esI s'as also warmlv welcomed, and the1. peciallv when ltarned to appear at it,

cven honored me again bv a presentation of a Queesland Masonic Honorarv
l\{cmber's card.

I earnestly believe that the mutual
feelings of reliance and goodwill born
in the last World War between Australia and the Philippines should be
supplemented bv a more vigorous
government relationship in general,
and bv more visitations o[ brethren
from both jurisdictions in particular'.
Australia and the Philippines todav
realize the necessitv of presen'ing their
friendship and understanding in order
to resist the aggression of our common
enemies rvhich are bigotrv and fanaticism. As close neighbors we are anxious to promote understanding and

friendship. Under this role I

vn

as,

therefore delegated b), ,rr. countr\r to
visit Australia as a sort of an ambassador of goodwill, and here I deemed it

my dutr,, as member of this
Lodge, to take the opportunity

Grand

in fur-

spreading the cement of our
Fraternity's tenet and dogma rvhich
are "The Fatherhood of God and The
Brotherhood of Men."

ther

I

*'as also very impressed *,ith the

floor r.r'ork of their Lodges in Australia.
It r,"as very evident that both officers
and candidates participating in their
conferals were well prepared, and thev

knerv their rituals bv heart. Officers
and members of theii Lodges, I should
sav, were well-behaved and dignified,
there being no smoking allowed while
working in the Lodge. I was also told
that everybody present should be properlv dressed in evening suits, and that
10r!

l,r,ithout incurring a serve censure, unit appears to the Master and Wardens that pure necessitv hindered him.
less

After each meeting, it is a standing
procedure for them to honor visiting

brethren with N{asonic Dinner and
toast in the South. Visiting brethren
are then introduced individually and
the visiting brother from the farthest
jurisdiction generallv is the guest
speaker of the night. I always opened
talks u,ith "fraternal greetings to the
brethren of Australia-from the brethren in the Philippines." The warmth
and genuine brotherly love accorded
me by the officers and brethren, which
ever place I visited in Australia, was so
touching that I had never felt so
honored as a member of the Venerable
Fraternitv until I met them. The traditional concept of international brotherho<rd, love and oneness of all members
of the Fraternity were never aptlv
demonstrated until I was among
our Australian Brethren.
As a voung Mason, I feel that these
visits were stimulating and inspiring
experiences indeed, and the pleasant
memories of how the brethren of Australia extended me their u'armhearted
welcome and their iovial ,fellowship
will alwavs be treasuied deep in mv
heart. I am enclosing a copy of mv
picture (holding the bell) with \4/or.
Bro. E. l. McCarthr,, Worshipful
Mastc'r of Lodge Renorvn No. 3(;0,
U.G.L. of N.S.W., and his officers rn
its regular meeting held at the tr,lasonic

Temple of Turramurra, March I l,
1958" SGD. Franciscc C. Florendo."
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Or.deo

"t De?//oh?

Bro. Erle Smith, an outstanding hale bcen clected Grand Nlastcls of
is credited rvith the Crand Lodges to which thcv be-

-\merican jourrralist,

originating the statement that the
Oiler of DeMolav for Boys is "the
flou'er garden of Masonrv.'r Indeed,
the order of D.Mohl.'r" ,rr.'j".i,
r.ears of its li[e thus fii, has brouShi

long.

r

r
rr
r 1\lasonr\''
r{
Dlue rloogc
tncv

,

,^,tto-Scottish.Rite and crvptic Irave
joined
l\4asonrv. ano aclr]e*e( t':Iolt. r.
.thcse

h* j:.T-*.,.t;i* :i*: ffi::' :E
r:..:,
;ll Tli,',
9.l
ot.. ourr_ranClent
an(l
nOnOraDle ffater- r'
^:'^,::q:f
"ii Jff :l' 833o
"1 and the
..
na\.e been ccroneted
r
.t
r
nrty artnougn rt was
Southern
counts "5'
u.ith 4 of
N{asons Ih""- i., i[Juriscliction
intent of the founder :"'_:L"^
to make R;'I]:l
Sutreme Courcil.

of DeMolay boys.
It
that *'hen \\'t'r' Bro'
The rirual and ideals of the order . ," ^reportetl
are based on the tir"
I;iil,i;."t1o*''B,,Wi,'.,1;"fl::,: il
"i'J;;""'
and leader of the 'A;;;i.;;- .upir^i" ., the time,
lav, .1 Knight Temp]ar.
the Crusades in the l3th centur\,. De- honored him with'a banquet ancl in
N{olav and his followers achieved such the assemblage he found' three U.S.
oxtstanding.victories in their campaigns senators, twelve U.S. corlgressmen,
-rrrd
that King Philip, the Fair, envied them. seven governors of States,
,;.r"
For refusing to reveal their secrets, De- senerals of the U.S. Armed Forces.
Molay and a few of his subalterns It is easl, to surmise that thousands
lvere jailed and tortured. But, in spite upon thousands of Bro. Land's other
of the king's oppression and impor- "bovs" were out fighting in various
tunings, DeMolay and his friends re- battle fronts or working and serving
mained steadfast to their oath never in the various government and private
to tell any o[ their secrets. Finally, offices and industries in the over-all
King Philip despaired of DeMolay's struggle to keep the r,vorld safe for
fidelity to his men and had him burn- democracl,.
ed at the stake.
Since the Order was founded, the
Obviously, the 1,o1111g boys of the movement has spread. to I I other
Order, exposed as thev constantly are foreign countries besides the United
to such soul-searching drama, make it States and the Philippines. It now
their obsession to become Masons counts lvith 6,000 chapters in these 13
rvhen they reach the age of twenty
countries. Little, perhaps, did Bru.
one. And so, of the 3,000,000 boys Land dream in I9l9 that thenceforth
n,ho have ioined the Order since l9l9 man'r, of his flormer "bovs" rvould some
r,r,hen it r.vas founded b), \[/e1. gro.
dav attain pre-eminence in the various
Frank S. Lancl, some 1,950,000 have fields of human endeavor. Among them
become Mastei Masons. Of this numare Walt Disnev, Senator William
ber, 17,000 heve been elected Masters Knowland, majoritv floor leader of the
of their blue lodses and 20 or more U. S. Senate, Secretarv Robert ,\nder-

olij":
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son of the U. S. Treasurr', Premier
Thomas Douslas of Saskatcheu,an
pror-ince in Canada, and a host of
others.

In the Philippines, the Order r,r.as
introduced in 1945 by Most !Vor. Bro.
N{ichael Coldenberg, PGM. The first

is the Jose Abad
by Loyaltv, both of
which are in N{anila. Then came

chapter organized
Santos, followed

Lapu-Lapu chrpter in Cebu, T. R.
Yangco chapter in Olongapo, Zambales, and Far East chapter in Clark
Field, Pampanga. Ernie Pyle chapter
in Okinawa and Guam chapter in
Guam were organized in those places
about the time the first two chapters

lvere orqanized

in the Philippines.

Nlost Wor. Bro. Goldenberg, the first Active
Member and Executive
Cfficer in the Philippines
of the Supreme Council

is in Kansas
Crty, N{issouri, has conr,vhose seat

tinuallv served the Order
Philippines from

in thc

1945. Due horvever to
of business and
his interest in organizing
chapters of the Knights of
pressure

pror-incial
Rizal, Bro. Goldenberg has relinquished
most of the responsibilities of guiding
the DeN'lolav chapters in the Philip
pines to Wor, Bro. N{anuel Crudo u,ho
hase recently been appointed Deputv of
the Supreme Council in the Philippines.

The inspiration for the introduction
of the Order in the Philippines were
GI's rvho were DeN{olav bors, a group
of fine voun.q soldiers who flocked to
the old Grand Lodge buildine on
Gunao St. in Quiapo." Those .oiti".r,
106

many o[ whom had bccome N'laster
Masons, helped and encouraged the
organization o[ ]ocal chapters. Since
the organization of the chapters in the
Philippines, over 1000 bovs have joined the order. The chapters have a

of some 500 boys
2lk of those
boys who have reached the age of majority have joined Masonrr,.
present membership

in their active rolls.

Some

Boys in the Order of DeMolay grow
strong and good in this flower garden

of Masonry for in it they learn to be
responsible in life, to be good leaders,
to work together at any common task,
to love freedom, country, and God.

AAA
THE LOST IS FOUND . . .
(Contimted from Ttage L02)
silver tray used in the ceremonies of
1915. So given bv Manila Lodge No.
I it was onlv fitting and proper that
N'Ianila Lodge No. I should give it
back to the Grand Lodge and to make
the story more fascinating to place it
in the hands of Grand Master Howard
R. Kick, a life member of Nlanila
Lodge fl, F.A.M.
So once again evil has failed. S),*bolically, right has conquered evil, and

what 17 vears ago was stolen has come
back to us more precious than ever.
It will occuplv a place, u'here all mav
see

it'

-HRH

AA

,,'.

The man u'ho tries to do sonrcthing and fails is infinitely better
of f than he uho tries to d,o nothing
and slt,cce.eds.
Jaups
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Qronl, -,llailrr't 6rip Jb*ool.
Due to business each year ,vour present Grand Master must go to the
States on business. This year the
Grand Lodge of the Philippines was
invited to send a representative to the
Grand Lodge of California's l09th
annual communication to be present at
the dedication of their new "California
Masonic Memorial Temple." When
we accepted this invitation it was at
no expense of the Grand Lodge of the
Philippines as your Grand Master iucluded it as part of his itinerary on l:is
business trip.
When it was knovvn that he \,vas to

in October, he received
invitations for him to be present at the
Annual Communication of the Grand
Lodge of Missouri and to speak at the
be

in the

States

Missouri Research Lodge annual break-

fast meeting. These invitations were
all accepted to further promote the fine
relations between these Grand Lodges
as well as to further cement the ties
between American and Philippine
Freemasonry.

The California dedication was rvithout doubt one of the finest masonic
functions your Grand Master was
privileged to witness. And he lvas not
alone in representing your Grand
Lodge. Three Past Grand Masters,
M. W. Bros. William Tavlor, Stanton
Youngberg and Fredelick Stevens were
present, as were W. Bro. Tomatsu Mu-

first Japanese to be made
master mason in Japan, W. Bro.
Joseph Wilson, our oldest brother rvho
rayama, the

a

has been a master mason for 62 r'ears,
and our Grand T1,ler, W. Bro.'N{e-

Vida. I r,r,as indeed proud of
the representation of the Grand Lodge

nandro

of the Philippines.

It

was our privilege to meet vvith 39

Grand Masters, many from overseas,
Canada, South and Litin America. It
was a wonderful elperience for any
mason, and it was carried out in such
a manner as to bring great credit t?
the Grand Lodge of California and all
California Freemasons.
The Grand Lodge of California, its
officers, particulrly those who were responsibll for the planning, building
and dedication of the Masonic Mcurol
rial Temple are to be justly congratu-

lated. The temple is not only bcautiful but practical and functional and
should be an inspiration to all who
work in or visit the Temple.
Further, in my talks with California
masons and particularly the Grarr<l
Secretary, M.W. Bro. Lloyd E. Wilson,
I Iearned :auch of which we in the
Philippines can be prouC, as well as
emulate. Let us not forget, the Grand
Lodge of California is our mother

Grand Lodge and in my talks I learned
that there is understanding and admi-

ration for our Grand Lodge.
It is rtr1, fervent hope that eyery
Philippine Freemason will accept the
invitation of our California Brethren
to visit their beautiful new Temple on
Knob Hill in San Francisco. Ii is indeed a beacon light for Freemasonrv rn
California as well as all America.
After leaving California I went to
St. Louis, Missouri and was met bv
M. W. Bro. Ray Denslo*, orr" of
Philippine Freemason's staunch lup.porters. He took me to the Grand
Lodge meeting and introduced me at
the altar and I can assure volr that the
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introduction u,as flattering to me ancl
thc Grand Lodge of thc Philippines.
Latcr', I addrcssed the dclegates to

their annual communication and
all in. all cnjoyed another verv finc

f

rorn thc Philippines,

I rras dmong

brothcls and nevcr far from h<lrrc. But
at last the trip u'as completcd anrl I re-

masonic experience as we]l as learnecl

tunred to m\/ Grand Julisdiction and
r',ru uill neri'r fullv rcrrlize u,hat wondcrful experience ii rtas for me to visit

stead

the Six Loclses at the Scouish Rite Temple on mr, first visitation after my arrival

much rvhich will stand me in good
in the future. The highlighl ol
m\/ meeting with the N4issouri Frecmasons was the breakfast meeting of
the Missouri Research Lodge, where I
ivas the guest of honor. Another beautiful experience and again more friencls
and new masonic horizons.
All in all, these visits with our brethren o\rerseas, were stimulating and
fruitful and I can assure all Philippine
Freemasons that if there er,er was a
doubt about the importance of your
Crand Lodge, or concern about whether we are known in or,erseas Grand
Lodges, there is no need for such conccrn or doubt. Philippine Freemasonrl,
is r,r,ell known for its past and present,
for its high caliber and for the outstanding leaders of the past, for its prominence in Asia and the part it is playing in the outpost of Democracy, despite our lack of wealth and small numbers and in spite of constant harassment
bv those who far outnumber us and
u,ho seek to weaken, if not destroy us.
I hope that we shall

continue

to

merit

such understanding and
praise and may we and
the generations who follow us continue so that

our brethren

overseas

will continue the

admira-

tion for the Grand Lodge

of the Philippines.
'in
These visits resulted
personal
friendships which I hope to continue
and cherish. These brothers made me
feel verv welcome and secure and I
constantlrr felt that though I r,r,as arvav
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and be receivtd as torlr Grand'I{aster
to thc vcn' stirring music of "Philippint's. trlr-Philippines."
homc llgailt.

I am qlad to be

I.IOWARD HICK
Crand Master
i z.r r--.

WHAT IS A REAL MASON?
A real Mason never talks about
rvhat the world owes him, the happiness he deserves, the chance he ought
to have. AII that he claims is the
light to live and play the man.

A real Mason is dependable. His
simple word is as good as his Bible
oath and he does a little more than
he promises. He is just as honest in
the dark in his room as he is in public.
A leal Mason is loyal to his friends
and guards their reputations as his
ot'n. A real Mason honors a woman,

any woman. He cannot hurt a woman, physieally or morally.
A real Mason minds his own business. He does not judge other people
or speak unkindly of them. He aI-

ways has excuses for others, never
for himself. He is patient and charitable to them. To himself he is strict.
A real Mason is glad to live and
not afraid to die. IIe is a real man,
the finest, best, noblest, most refreshing ihing on all the green earth,
unless it is a real woman.
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?//dt/ Qtaad ZodVe O//ieezo
The past three months have

been

busy days for the Grand Lodge officers
rvho have been endeavoring to carry
out plans to convene District Conferences before the annual meeting of the

subordinate lodges.
The purpose has been to endeavor
to create more interest in the election
of officers as well as.to obtain the utmost cooperation in getting lodge re.
ports into Grand Lodge punctually as
well as accurately. It is the Crand
Master's wish that all reports, Masters,
Secretaries, Treasurers and inspectors
tte ,prepared and submitted not later

than December 31,

1958.

'Then after stud1,i11g these reports
the Grand Lodge officers will start
their visitations to the lodges and perh?po go where most needed first, with

emphasis on developing Ieadership
among officers and to promote pro.
gramming to increasc attendance in
lodge meetings.

The district conventions have been
extrentely interesting and helpful and
have rezulted in exceptionally fine
discussions thru open forums. Also

the fellowship has been extremely
g"r4 which alu,avs results in good

rvork.

The following

conventions were

held:

.

November

8 - Dagupan,

Second

Masonic District

November 22,23 - Legaspi, Fifth
Masonic District
November 27 - Nlanila; Eighth
Masonic District
November 29 - Cavite, Fourth
Masonic District

All conventions were vvell attended
and highly successful. All were different, each more or lcss suited to the
problems pertaining to each district. It
can be said now that the division of
our Grand Jurisdiction into masonic
districts is an unqualified success from
the standpoint of the management of
Grand Lodge affairs as well as the
good that comes to Freemansonry in
each locality as well as Freemasonry in
our entire jurisdiction.
At each District convention time was
taken to visit shrines of National
Heroes and to pay our proper respects
as Freemasons. AIso at each occasion

we enjoyed a fraternal banquet, a
dance and at Cavite, witnessed a very
fine performance of the "Love of Leonor Rivera" as presented by the members of the York Rite Bodies and ladies

of the Order of the Eastern

Star.

AAA
MUERTE MORAL
Dbspil,es ilet lusilamiento d.e
Ri;zal, a'fi,n no habi,a terrruinado
la empresa de sus persegu.id,ores.
porque les quedaba por rnatar
la obra de aquel esptri,tu, que no
podian tolerar que persistiera.

-T.

H. Panrno

DE TAvETRA
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"JN?"-$uspended for Non -?ayment of Dues
EN{ILIO M. ASISTORES, P. N{..
P ublic Relations Off icer
Grand Lodge of the Pkilippines

During the months o[ October and
November o[ every year, the Secretaries of the different Lodges in this jurisdiction have a painful task to perform,
that of reminding the brethren-of their
dues, and that if they fail to pay on or
before the date o[ the election'of officers of the Lodge in Decernber, "much
to my regret, you will be suspended for
non-payment of dues". Usually the
Secretary sends the reminder by registered miil with the usual retuin caid,
to be sure that the brclther concemed
receives the notice. When a brother
neglects to pay his yearly dues for trvo
consecutive years (the one vear extension has been incorporated iri almost all
the By-Laws of the iubordinate Lodges),
the Secretary of the Lodge is obligid to
report to the Grand Lodgb that thi bro-

S.N.D It is a painful task, indeed, but it is an obligatorv
task (there is no alternative) 'undir
Section ll, Article III, Part III, of the
Constitution that "in case any member
ther concerned is

shall have refused or neslected to Dav
his regular dues during
i'period of'12
-notilied
months, he shall be
bv the

Secretary" that payment is due arrd pauable not later than December 31. 'He
is also reminded that in order that he:
can vote or be voted upon durins the

of

officers of ihe Lodg8, he
should pav his arrears on or befdie the
election

of the election.
But, is it cnough or sufficient that
the Secretary, after satisfvins himself
that the brolher was prooerli notified
of his arrears would make his reoort
to the Grand Lodge that the brother
is__suspended for non-payment of dues)
With my own personai experience as
date
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Secretary of Biak-Na-Bato Lodge No.
7, I perionallv believe that the 6ffi"..t

of

the, Lodge Lave a moral obligation
to find out first the reason or reasons
why a brother fails to pay his annual
dues. They should visit him at his
home to find out for themselves the
cause or causes of a brother being un-

able to pay his dues.

I

have found out during my two

years of my
encumbency ai Secretary
-are
ihat there
several r"".orr. whv 'a

brother fails to pay his annual dires.
Among them are: old age, which is
even true for those who have been siven

Li[e Membership, so that they Eodd
not even pay the F5.00 a year fee for
the Cabletow and the Hospital for
Crippled Chiiclren; compulsory retire

ment from office without adeouate
means of support after his regulai salary has stopped; illness, eitheito himself or a member of his family or both;

and sometimes unemployment.

It

is

for these reasons that I sav, it is the
duty of everv officer o[ the Lodse.
particularly thc three Lights, to
ain the reason or reasons. And"r"d"rtif a
brother falls under any of the above

categories, no Lodge should ieport the
brother as S.N.D., but instead Masonic

relief must be given him at all costs.
Let us not have anv of the subordinate
Lodges under this' iurisdiction bc re.
corded in the annals o[ Philipoine Masonry that a worthy brother has been
suspended for non-palmrent of dues at
the time when he needed brotherly
Iove and relief.

To the brother who, for no

other

plain "carelessness", "forgetfullness" or "laziness", I feel the

reasons than

word of warn;ng through our postal
service rvill be sufficient. It ii surprising that some of our brethren could
not yet fully understand that in this
Masonic Fraternity of ours, wherein
we always expound such Masonic virtues as brother love, relief and truth,
the act of paying their annual dues and
zuch other fees due to_the Grand Lodge

at the beginning of ih" y""r, is in ?tself a manifestation of ihose virtues.
Just think of the additional work load
you place upon your brother, the Secretary. And 1'our brother, the Treasurer could have paid thc bills on time,
such as hall rentals if you hold your
meetings in a rented hall as in the case
of Iodges in Manila, subscription to
the Cable Tow', the fee for the Hospial for Crippled Children, and the per
capia fee to the Grand Lodge.
Iet us make a Nerv Year's resolution now. Let us resolve that beginning this con:ing Masonic year, we
will all pay our dues to our respective
Lodge Secretaries as early as January.

That is indee<i a great resolution for
th-e New Year, on the premise that
whatever arrears we mav-have up to
the end of this year, 1958, musi be
paid on or before December 3lst, or
better yet on the date of Lodge's election of officers, to enable you to vote
or be voted uoon.
I wish to gii,e a word to Lodee Officers in matters of I-,odge finances, the
collection of dues, as well as balancing
the Lodge budger as thc year
to
"om"r
an end. Try to do some public
relations work arirong the -embers of your
respective Lodgi:'s. Endeavor to 'ui.it
personally those brethren whose dues
are in arrears and investigate the facts
connected with it. Trv to make a real

-Operations Brotherhood" to clean your
Lodge books of Iiabilities for the vear
gn-d,_tg enable the incoming Worship

ful

Master to make a so6a start in
Let us not hive any more
S.N.D. reDorts besinnins next \/ear and
keep our Lodge R6lls on'the up and up
everv year vviih membcrs all in good
Jan_uary.

standing.

---oOo--LODGES AND CIIAPTEBS MEETING

IN PLARIDEL

TEMPLE

1440 San Marcelino, Manila

lst.

Tuesday

lst

Lodge No.42Thursday
Luzon Lodge No. 57
Friday -Hiram Lodge No. 88
Saturday
Island Lttz Minerva

Dalisay Lodge No. 14
- Iodge No. 77
Kasilawan
lsL'Wednesday
Noli Me Tangere

lst.

lst

Lodge No.- 5

Nilad Lodse No.

12

Labong Lodge No. 59
2nd. Tuesday
Batong Buhay Lodge

No.

27

-

2nd. Wednesday

No. 4
2nd. Thursday

No.
..SND'

7

-

-

Bagumbayan Lodge

Biak-na-Bato Lodge

2nd. Friday
Sinukuan Lodge No. 16
2hd. Saturdav
Araw Lodge No. 18
- Lodge No. 82
High Twelve
Keystone Lodge No. 100
3rd. Monday
Dapitan Lodge No. 21
3rd. \Mednesday
Lodge No. 13
3rd. S'aturday -'Walana
Zapote Lodge No. 29

F. D.
No.

Roosevelt
Memorial Lodge
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4th. Tuesday
Service Lodge No. 95
4th. Friday - Jose Rizal Lodge No. 79
- Taga-Ilog Lodge No. 79
4th. Saturday

of De Molay
2nd and Last Sundays
Jose Abad
Santos Chapter
Order of Eastern Star
lst. Monday
fesslis Villaruel
- 2, OES (Third Monday
Chapter'No.
if there is initiation)
Order
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3rd. Thursday
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Cross Lodge- No. 3
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Cross Lodge
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Mayon Chapter
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GRAND TODGE COMMITTEES
1958-s9

)

COIL\fITTI'E ON JURISi'T'UI}I'NCE
(:;) ChairmaD
lllvB Nerner P. Scheteli3
(; ) M€mber
" ADtonio GorzaTtz
(21) )Ienrber
\YR Teofilo Abeio .. ...
.

(OII}IITTDE ON IU\.{\{]E

\\'Ji Frorrcisco Sartiago ..
" -tDrado Larrsana .......
" Llris IIcncBG
OOXINIITTEE

ON

({)

.

ChaiuraD

(25) Member
(-l) ]Ienber

ACCOUNTS

. (12) Chairnrrn
" Abnndlo C. del Rosario . . (95) lfenrber
'' luarcelino P. Dysangco . . .. (.13) Ilenrber

wB GrcSorio Vicente

I

COIIMITTEE ON GR,INTANCES
(gi) Chairnral
\I1VB Sidney M. Austin
({) 11.,n11)er
WR Luis Meness
(1{) }Ierirl'er
" Mateo Il. Cipriano .......
(olIi[ITTED
ON ('ORRESPO\|)E\( t]
lSsl ('hrirntrtl
W'B Macario Navia . . .
(7i ) ]IeD)h.r
" Noli trIa. Cortez . . .
(71 llenrber
Emilio Aeistores ........
('OII}IITTEE O}i RETI'R\S
(:' t ('lt:lit tltittt
WB Alberto Donor ......
'' Ilonald Thurneau . .
(Sr Jl.i)lr,r
'' llanuel K. Torres .
( 1 :.: ) l[ rirl,i r
.

.

CO}IIIITTDE ON CRDDE\TI.\IS
lVB Sesenio Rivera
" Gr€gorio Cariaga
" Dslfin C. Simbra.

ft.
" Ililario G. Esguerra

.. (i1lr (lrrunrirr
ls:l) llr,rirhe.

. . . . (1{s ) llerrrl)cr
. . . .. (l-ls) f,Icrrrl'rr

CO}IIIITTEE ON NECROLO(i\'

(-l) ( hrinrtirtt

IIWB Canrilo Osias .......
wB Marciano Evangeli8ia

(:15) lI.,nrher

... (ec) \[('nll)e|
" Juan Nabong .
COIITIITTEE ON CUSTODIiIN OF TIIII \1ORK
(80) Clrairnran
IIWB Mlchael Goldenbers
('l) llfnrbcr
lVB Joso Yelo -..
" Miliano Gonzalez ....... (19) llt'ntlrt'r'
(32)
Mentb"t'
" Pedro Ii. Francisco . ....
COMMITTDE ON ACACI.'I ISLr\\I)

wB Tslllo Guadiz
" Joso O. Sori&
" I'eoIil0 Goycna

..

litj

I

llll'lllllli

. (7;) Ilot)rl)r'r
. . (56) .\lcrrrlrcr

CODT\IITfNT] ON CEIIIiTEITI
lvB PrimrJ I. Guznran .. . . . . (i7) Chirirnrxu
ntenrber
",, Luclo R. Ildelonso ...... (51)
Donllador Escos& ..... . . (8:) Meolber

COIIMIT'IEII] ON PUBLIC FUNOTIOi-S
(2i) Cha.irmoir
!l$'B Werler P. Schetclis

P, Ollvetos .. (62) Mentber
(80) lUenlber
' Adeb Ilamra .....

11-B llermoeieues

CO:'IMITTDE ON IIASONIC TEIIIPLES

(5:l) Chairnlan
({) Member
(n1i Membcr
COlDIffTEri ON IIIASONIC RULES i\ND OBDIIIi
]Ianuel Cruclo ....
. (1) Chairnrin
"fB
' Ttronr& B. Lofi
. (8:l) trIenrber

]l\IB Ylente Y. Orosa
\TB Aurelio Corcuera
'' Luclo R. Ildcfon-co ......

' Luis Menc*i ....

. (4)

I\tenrher

COII}II'T'TEN ON f,ONOI.S
(9;) Chairtrrarl
UUIB 3idnev It. Austin
" Antonio eonralez ... . ,.. (6) Meuber
(.1) Memtrer
Conrado
Bonitffi
.
"

e0.U,\tIl'Itrlt 0r.. t,lttL.D lOlV

WB Neslorio lfeloct,tor
" Ilaias Garcia . ....
'' Mateo D. Cinriano
" Macario Na\,ia
" Virsil Murrfty

(20)
(80)
(14)
(88)

(1)

Chaiman
Membor

lltember
Menrbel
Member

SER\'ICE COIIITITTDD ON CHARITY

......
Rl[BJuaI Alano .
....,
1\:B Iluri Eulan .
" fjeor:c Clc.rg ..
..
" Tcd Stewart . . . .. .. . . .. .
" Josc A. Fcntan(lL.z ......
I\IItrB lUichael Golrlcnberg

(80) Chalrman
(45) I\temb*
(B) ntember

(l)

Momber

(80) IUembar
(27) Mernber

RTJCTJI'TION COMITITTED

(82) Chairman
.
L. IJorltilgo
. .. . (14) Ilembet,
Thonilrs T). Lclt ....... (SZ) Ilfenrh{r.
Floren.,io Ilasa|
(119) Member
(82) lllember
Alvaro llirrtirl€,z
CO]I]IITTEI' O\ .{DIII\ISTIIATION OIr LODGES
1\-B Gregorio Caria::'a

''
''
''
''

Jose

R'lYIl f,Ia.ario OIilti:a
IVB Eurique RiItan(lo

.

(12) Chairnr;rl
(8li)

.

lleDrber
'' Perr]'C. Curlj-r
(ll) lIcn)ber
" ElDrer Rarlorfer
.. ..(14:) ltenrber
" Paul L. Fishrr.
..... (.1-l) nleurber
Hrrnrogene.s P. Oliretos . . (32) trI.nrl)cr
( {)rLrIITTl'}t t)N ttuslc ANI)

LITN]II.\ITT' PBOGRATT
wB Pedro R. Frrlcisco
(82) Chairuarr

R\VB f,Iircario OIilarla ....
\1'R Filentolt Asunciot)

' llrrtiniano Esgue|ri

"
''
''
''
''

An:-cl llontes
..
Sesenio Rivera . .
Victorixno Alabado
Teoiilo Abeio ...
IloDrinador Esa{)sa

\l'fl

Hcnilosenes

"
"

.

(12) trIcnrber
(7) Ilfcnrber

.. (21) tr{eotber
. (97) Ilenrber
.... (79) I!{ember
.... (48) Member
....21) trtember
(32) Member
..
.

(OM]II1'T!I!] 0N ATHI,ITTICS
I,. Oliveros . . (89) Chairman

Alfonso T. Navales

( U2

)

Menrber

(1);) Mcmbor
1:]) luember

ConstantiDo Rabal'&
RWB Ilacario If. Ofilada

oolrllr1,I.rrD oN IouTIt

(:l) ohairman
Luther Bewloy
(3) luenrber
\\,B $'alter Schoenirlg
" trIanuel Crudo .
.- (4) Iucmhcr
(39) llember
" T'lromas B. Loft
(7) I\{emtrer
" Enrilio Asistoles
" fromingo Bascara ... ..... (82) Memb€r
(89) l\Iember
" Wiuiam Quasha .

tl,lvB

CO}IIIITTEE ON RI-I,AII:S

WBTed Stewart .

"
"

Gregorio Cariaqa
Godofredo Ricafort

... (80) Chzrirnrrrr
.. . (8:) \{enrber
... . . . (tl3) Il('nrl)el

COIIIIIITTED ON CHAB'TERS
Georse Clesg ..
lryB
,, I)effy
C. Curtis
" Donlingo C. Bascara . ..

(

l

(3
.

)
)

Chairmau
Menrber

(3?) Member

ON GRAN.D I-OT'GE
COIIMIT'TNE
..
OI'FICDIIS' RT'PORT
IUWB

Antonio

Gonzalez

RWB Teodorico Jinrenez
WB Ifarold lf anni nE

(5 ) Chairman
.... (31) Member
(1) Member

i
I
:

l

A LA JUVINIUD IILIPINA
lAIza tu. tersa frente,
Juuentud filipina,, en este dia!
lLuce reeplandeciento

Tu rica gallordia,
Bella eaperan*a de la Patria mia!
Vuella, genio grandioso,
Y les inlunile noble pensamiento,
Que lance ligoroso,
Mdt rdpid,o

qu,e

el aiento,

al glorioao asiento.
Baja con la luz grata
De las artes u ciencias a Ie, areno,
Juuentud, u des&ta,
La peaada cadena
Que tu ganio Ttoitico encadena.
Ve qu.e en la ardiente zono
Do moraron las sombras, el hiia,pano
Su,

tnente oirgin

Eaplend,ente corona,
Con pilo g sabia mano,
Ofreae al hijo do este suelo indiane.

En

T{t, que buscanilo

subea,

rica fantaaia,
Del olimpio en las nubes
al.a,e d,e tu,

Tiernisima poesia,
Mds sabrosa que nactar g a,mbrosla;

T&., de celeste acenta,
Melodioeo ri.oal da filomeno,
Qua en oariad,o concanto

En la noche serena
Disipas del mortal la amarga penal
Tu, que la pefra dura
Animas al impulso ile tu mante,
Y E* memoria pura,
Del genio refulgenta
Eternizaa con ma,no prepotento;
Y ttfr., que el oario eneanto
De Febo, amado del iliai,no Apelea,
Y de nahl,,t'a el manton
Con md,gicos pincelee
Traslodar al scncillo lti,enzo suelea I
lCorredl, que sacra llama

Del gmio el lauro coronar
Etpareiendo la Fama

@on trompa pregonerd,

El

nombrc dal mortal por
1Ddo,

ilia febe,

eEpero,,

la oneho cefctr,

Fikpinas gentiln pora ht, suelol
Potentc bend,ice,

Al

Quc con amante ofthelo
La oenhpa te enntb ,l el, con ttol*.

-Josc P, Rtzsl
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